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Columbia alum premieres 
'Sailorman' for Chicago 
International Film Festival 
Packed crowd at Student Convocation 
Kevin Poiner/Chronicle 
Carrico Sanders, a sophomore theater major, anticipates the meltdown of the dollar bill ice sculpture contain· 
ing an estimated $400, at the New Student Convocation. 
By Joe Giuliani 
Staff Writer 
the expo area where students had to wrestle their 
way to the various infonnation tables. 
The second annual new student convocation took 
place last Friday· at the Congress Plaza Hotel. The 
event included speeches from some of Columbia's 
administrative officers and a perfonnance by 
Chicago band Liquid Soul. 
"There were people everywhere at once," said 
Laura Reyes, a sophomore majoring in fiction writ-
ing. "There was no order. I fe lt like we were a herd 
of cattle ." 
New at this year 's convocation was an interactive 
art d isplay created by fine arts instructor Phil 
Burkeman and one of his classes. The display con-
sisted of fi ve different interactive stations, one fea-
turing an ice sculpture while another featured for· 
tune tellers. 
Also, Columbia's academic departments and 
organizations set up tables where they answered 
students ' questions and tried to recruit new mem-
bers. John Olino, director of the Financial Aid 
Office, said one of the best aspects of the convoca-
tion is that students are able to obtain infonnat ion 
without using a telephone or computer. 
Burkeman said the idea was to make students 
think about the things they experienced at each of 
the installation's fi ve stations. 
"Everything is open to them," said Mario 
Martinez, a senior in Burkeman's class. "They 're 
responsible for what they get out of Columbia and 
li fe. 
" It lets people interact on a human level," sa id 
Olino. " It reinforces the re lationship between staff 
and students." 
Space was tight at the convocation, especially in 
Columbia mourns death of AI Parker 
By Ryan Adair 
News Editor 
AI Parker, former cha irman of the 
Radio and Sound department, died 
on Saturday, September 30 at his 
residence in Highland Park. He 
was 74. 
Parker spent 54 years at 
Co lumbia, setting up various 
broadcasting programs and c lasses. 
He recently retired from his pos i-
tion as department head and had 
returned from a brief sabbatical. 
He was sti ll employed as a full-
time teacher in the Radio depart-
ment at the time of his death. 
His most notable acccmpli sh-
ments include helping to establi sh 
WCRX-FM, the all student radio 
station that provides hands-on 
experience for radio majors. li e known commercial announcer and 
a lso launched the AI Parker did many free- lance voiceovers. 
Scholarshi p Fund that co incided lie was also the voice that greeted 
with the ce lebration .----::: anyone who called 
of his 50th year of Columbia through a spe-
teach ing here at c ial pre-recorded message. 
Columbia. Parker was inducted car-
Parker got his start lier thi s year into the 
in rad io a fter serv ing Chicago Television 
in World War II. lie Academy's Si lver Circ le. 
became an on-air The Silver Circ le Awards 
personality in the honor those who have 
Chicago area with served 25 years or more in 
such stat ions as the television industry. 
WIN D, WJJD and '-----,.;;--:=--;- -......., " He was the fi nest 
WKBK-TV, known teacher I've ever met. lie 
today as WLS-T V. had such a natural ab ility 
He was also the announcer for the and was a tremendous motivator 
"Oprah Winfrey Show" through for students," said Barbara 
1989. Ca labrese, acting chair of the 
In addition to his work in radio Radio department. 
and academics, Parker was a well - See Parker, page 4 
Northwestern run ningback 
goes from booneville to 
primetime 
Back page 
Student attacks staff 
member in computer lab 
By Joe Giuliani 
Contributing Editor 
Lab technician manager Julie Trainor was allegedly 
attacked by a student on Sept. 26 in the Wabash build-
ing 's fourth floor computer lab, said Chicago police. 
According to the po lice report, the offender, a female 
around 21 years old, grabbed Trainor around the neck, 
placed her in a headlock and slightly choked her. 
Jose Gallegos, Director of security, con finned the indi-
vidual involved in the alleged incident is a Columbia stu-
dent. Gallegos said the assailant fled the building before 
security arri ved. 
"We can't condone any type of violent behavior on 
campus," said Gallegos. 
Police said a warrant has been issued for the student 's 
arrest but as of late last week she still had not been 
apprehended. 
However, Gallegos said police had arrested the student 
on Oct. 6 with help from school security and the arrest 
took place on campus. 
Four employees of the Academic Computing 
Department witnessed the alleged attack and said a 
fresh ly-hired lab a ide mistaken ly a llowed the student 
into the lab w ith only some son of receipt as identifica-
tion. Computer lab pol icies require students to present a 
current Columbia ID to gain access to the labs. 
Witnesses said the student attacked Trainor as she tried 
to examine the receipt. 
"The student grabbed Julie around the neck and put her 
in a head lock and tried to rip the paper from her hands," 
said Jim Nonnan, a lab aide who witnessed the a lleged 
attack. " I went up to her and told her to calm down and 
that Jul ie was doing her job. She then got in my face and 
started yell ing at me that it wasn't any of my business." 
"She had her in a head lock," said Debbie Sandlin, a 
lab technician and witness. ' 'It only takes a second to 
break someotte 's neck." 
Rebbecca Courington, chairperson of the Academic 
Computing Department, said the student gave her side of 
the story fo llowing the alleged attack. 
"She was complaining about how the aides treated her," 
said Courington. "She was concerned she wouldn' t be 
able to use the computer labs." 
Sandi in said what bothers her the most about the 
alleged incident is the lack of information coming from 
Columbia's administration. 
"We haven't gotten anything that says 'you absolutely 
have to let her in or keep her out,"' Sandlin said. "The 
school hasn't taken a stand on this." 
Dean of Students, Jean Light foot, said she has "no 
idea" how long it will take her to decide how to handle 
the matter because she hasn't received enough infonna-
tion about the incident. 
Trainor, who is pressing charges, refused to discuss the 
alleged attack, only saying that Columbia president 
Warrick Carter sent flowers to her home when he heard 
about it. 
But Trainor, who has worked for Columbia for five 
years, also expressed concern about the working condi-
tions that computer lab employees must endure in their 
job. 
"The kids ( lab aides) are scared," she said. "They 
shouldn 't have to put up with thi s." 
Mark Qui lhot, lab faci li ties assistant manager in the 
Academic Computing Department, said verbal abuse 
from students has become a regu lar part of employees' 
jobs in Columbia's computer labs. 
"I've seen people swear and curse at them ( lab a ides)" 
said Qui lhot. 
" You get called 'bitch,' whatever," said Sandlin. 
What appears to be the most serious inc ident to have 
taken place in a computer lab happened duri ng the fall 
semester of 1999. 
Ryan Lake, a lab aide s ince entering Columbia in 1997, 
found himself being threatened by a student who refused 
to pay for printing he had done in the lab. 
"The guy started yell ing at me, saying ' I'm going to 
kick your ass,' and I 0 minutes later he returned with his 
friend,'' said Lake. "He pointed at me and said they were 
going to be waiting for me." 
"It's always a worry that someone is going to come in 
and threaten me and they' ll let them back in," said 
Norman. 
- --
• I Take a walk on the scary Slde.»M' '· 
Starting Friday, October 20, the Chicago Pci'k1d"iltrNO! .,lter;i; 
one of biggest Halloween attractions in the city. Thrill seekers will 
wind through nearly one half mile of scary scenes in the Trails of 
Terror at Peterson Park, 5801 N. Pulaski. The Trails will be 
accepting visitors from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. , October 20 to 21 and 
October 26-29. Admission is $5. For more information, call (312) 
747- 1477. 
Television faculty display work 
Three of the Television department's faculty will have their 
work included in the Electronic Fields Exhibit at the State of 
Illinois Gallery at the James Thompson Center- October 13-
January 12. Barbara Sykes will have "Shiva Darsen" and "Song 
of the River" the first two tapes produced as part of her series "In 
Celebration of Life ... " on continuous playback. Sara Livingston 's 
exhibit is a commemoration of the 25th anniversary of PoiPot's 
holocaust. John Banks will be showing a video compilation of his 
photographic and multimedia works. 
Essay contest offers $5,000 
The 12th annual Elie Wiesel Prize in Ethics Contest is under-
way. The contest is designed to challenge college studenls to 
analyze urgent ethical issues confronting them in today's complex 
world. All full-time juniors and seniors at Columbia are encour-
aged to compete for awards of up to $5.000. Entry forms and 
detailed guidelines are available online at www.eliewieselfounda-
tlon.org . 
Write off the bloc with new plays 
JonBenet Ramsey and other bizarre and fascinating charac-
ters will come to life at this year's Chicago Writer's Bloc New Play 
Festival opening Monday evening October 16 and runn1ng 
through November 15 at the Theatre Build•ng. 1225 West 
Belmont. A festival pass is ava•lable for $25. A donat•on of S5 1s 
requested for individual evenings. Performances beg1n at 8 p.m 
The first play of the senes "The Game of L1fe." by Joe Sav1t, 
on Oct. 16. tells what happens when a group of people fellow a 
doctor on a quest for eternal life For reservat1ons call (773) 929-
7367. extens1on 60. 
Meet and greet neighborhood police 
of the 1st District 
Come meet the pollee at the ne•ghborhood beat meet1ng of 
the 1st Distnct pollee. Th•s •s the community's chance to meet 
and gel acqua1nted w1th the pollee officers that patrol the South 
Loop. The agenda w1ll cons1st of cnme cond1t1ons, ne•ghborhood 
concerns. commun1ty ISSues and problem solvmg strateg•es. The 
mee~ng Will take place at 7 p.m on Tuesday. October 17. at the 
1st D1stnct commun1ty room at 1718 State Street. 
Celebrated Brazilian poets set to 
read at Columbia 
Acclaimed Braz•llan poets. Reg•s Bonv•cmo and Horac•o 
Costa Will read their worl<s at Columb•a on Thursday. November 
2 at 5·30 p.m The poets are tounng the U S 1n celebration of 
the recent publlcat•on of a spec1al supplement of modern 
BraZJiian poetry m the literary magaz1ne New Amencan Wntlng 
Bonviono's wor1< mcludes 33 poems. Butterfly Bones. and the 
recent bi -lingual ed1t1on of Sky Eclipse Costa has published the 
colle~ons 28 poe mas 6 cantos. Satan and Ouadrages•mo. Both 
have translated the works of many English and Span•sh speakmg 
poets 1nto Portuguese The Will takes place at the Ferguson 
Theater, at 600 S M•ch•gan Ave Adm•ss•on •s free. For more 
1nforma~on . call (312) 344-8100 
More Halloween happenings 
The Ch•cagoween Pump~ •n Plaza presents th1s year's 
Halloween fest•v•t•cs. wh1ch •nclude da•ly performances by the 
M•dn•ght C~rcus . a haunted v•llage, fortunetellers. mag•c•ans. 
Juggler& and spool-y storytellers Plus. take part 1n the pumpk•n-
decorat•ng workshop Saturdays and Sundays from 11 a m to 3 
p m The fun bcg•ns on October 13 and lasts nght through 
Halloween Ch•cagoween Pumpk1n Plaza 11 presented by the 
Mayor's Off•ce of Spec1al (vents For more 1nformat10n call 
(312 1 346 -J27e 
Upcoming announ<.:ements? Call the Chronicle 
News and Notes line at 0 12) 144-7255 or 
email us at www.editor(clj<.:<.:<.:hron i<.:lc .<.:om 
KevinPoiie<IOuonde 
Students groove to the sounds of Chicago's own Liquid Soul at the New Student Convocation which took place Friday, October 6, at 
the Congress Plaza Hotel. 
Student views on Convocation 
By Neda Slmeonova 
Staff Writer 
The Second Annual New Student Convocation 
l!athered freshmen and transfer students for a warm 
~• elcome and a great chance to get to know 
Columbia and other new students. 
After the welcoming assembly the students 
explored different student organizations. services 
and cultural resources. A l ittle shy. but curious. new 
students seemed to enjoy the event. lingering, j oin-
it is more professional and thought through than 
what I 've seen at my other schools." She is very 
excited and happy to find out that Columbia is dif-
ferent from her other schools. 
The convocation made her feel encouraged and she 
strongly needs that because she just came here from 
Norway two weeks ago. Lise's friend Ryan Socash, 
19, also a freshman, and a Music Composition 
major, shares her attitude toward the event. He was 
very impressed and fe lt inspired, because the people 
at Columbia were very nice. 
"For the first time ever I feel l ike I fit. You don't 
have the stereo-ing clubs and 
getting to meet 
new people. 
rr----;,...-----~----~.-.--, typical football 
" I hated mv 
freshman y ear 
in high school, 
but this is wow! 
I can' t say any-
thing bad about 
the event, " said 
sha re d Avr il 
( Iarin, 19, a 
freshman Radio 
major. 
"It can get 
pn.1ty ~ when 
you're nC\\'." 
play er pushing 
people around." 
Socash said. Most 
important of all, 
he thinks he is 
going to stick 
around and 
graduate from 
Columbia. 
C larin 
enjoyc'd tllC con-
vocation and the 
fact that it was 
mandatory did 
not make her 
feel pressured 
at all Sh: thought 
that the assem-
bly was cn:ative 
bccau...., it includ-
Kev1n Pou>e~IChronide 
Columbia alumna Lynn Dunleavy performs stage combat, choreo-
graphed by Instructor David Woolley during the New Student 
Convocation at the Congress Plaza Hotel. 
" You don't 
have to raise 
your hand to go 
to the bathroom. 
There is more 
indepen dence 
now," laughed 
Cvndi Barfield. 
an~ 
major, as she 
shared her new 
experience of 
college life at 
Columbia. When 
she went to the 
convocation she 
wasn't very 
ed a lot o f go<Jd music and she especially l iked the 
Warm Video Welcome created by the TV dcpan-
mcnl. As a resu lt of attending the convocation she 
managed to get involved with the radio department 
and she is nnw excited to begin her first year in col-
lege. 
I . isc ( ierhardsen, 22, a dance maj or, j ust started her 
freshman year, as did 1nnny others. She is from 
Norway and has attended many di flcrent schools in 
other countries. She loved the theatrical parody and 
the mu~ic that was perlimned. What intrigued her 
was the magni tude of the presentatiun, " It is bigger, 
excited at first, " I wns pl·triticll when I sat down 
been usc I didn't knl'W if they would nmnugc to keep 
m~o.· inh.·n:stcd. you knnw how long speeches are . .. 
but they did and I was surprised by it!" 
The Second Annual New Student Convocation 
drew a l<lt of new students nnd encoumged them to 
mukc new friends nnd get n better understanding of 
Columbin. The students who attended enjoyt.-d the 
event and mnny thought thnt Columbin wt>uld suc-
cessiillly guide them tuwnrd their career. 
Visit us on the web at 
www.ccchronicle.com 
October 9, 2000 
Columbia remembers AI Parker 
Faculty, students and friends pay tribute to the Man with the Golden Voice 
I met AI Parker more than 25 years ago; he had already been at Columbia for 25 years, and he quickly became a friend, and a men-
tor as I began my journey through the maze of 
Columbia . We had actually attended the same 
high school, but had never met. I learned one 
of the most important lessons of being academ-
ic dean from AI. We met with an irate mother, 
who felt her son had been unjust ifiably dis-
missed from his job at the radio station. AI 
was firm in his conviction that to become suc-
cessful in radio, students had to understand and 
accept the concept of a broadcaster's responsi-
bility. Being late, even once, was unaccept-
able. I supported his position, and incorporat-
ed it into the defini tion of my role as academic 
dean. I encouraged the idea that taking respon-
sibility for one's education and professional 
behavior are as important in teaching and 
learning as mastery of the subject matter. I 
remember the lesson. 
He was a perfectionist in his work . He was a 
committed teacher and a va lued colleague. He 
was conscientious in his role as department 
chair, and supportive to me as dean, and was 
always cooperati ve as we worked together to 
build the College and his department. His 
sense of humor was legendary. He was mod-
est, he was gentle, and he was a gentleman. I 
will miss him - and so will the college. 
Dr. Lya Dym Rosenblum, former Dean of the 
Graduate School 
The day I heard AI died I left my job and cried. If a four leaf clover had legs I would say it would be named 
AI Parker. lie was a father figure to me. 
AI would a lways crack a joke on any-
th ing. AI was like the neighbor who 
would invite you for pop and snacks to 
watch the game with , that's how cool he 
was. 
Kevin Blanchard, WCRX on-a ir 
Persona lity, Senior Radio and Poetry 
W hen he stepped down as chairman we were moving stuff and we stopped and just talked about 
stu ff. He told stories like nobody else. 
You never got bored hearing AI talk. He 
also had a funny sense of humor that made 
him approachable, friendly, and easy to 
talk to. He was a very easy going person. 
He made you feel like an individual I 
learned a Jot about radio history from AI 
that I didn't know. He also brought in 
many famous people like Steve Dahl and 
Roz Varon to his Careers in Radio class. 
Willy Stevenson, News and Public Affairs 
Director WCRX-FM 88.1 
I remember when we were planning the I 996 scholarship fund. I 
think he knew everyone in 
TV/Radio. I le loved to tell 
jokes and ce Jebrate our 
birthdays. My birthday 
fa lls on August and he 
would joke with me that I 
have an inconvenient bi rth-
day because no one is in 
school at the time. I Je a lso 
did not get into the com-
puter training thing, he 
said, 'that 's not for me. ' 
I 've known him since 1982, and my field is acoustics. The thing I most adm ire about him is he knew his fie ld and he knew when to step back and let someone else take over. I 
think that's a true mark of a leader. I Je was the most compe-
tent anouncer I knew. If he needed to read a 30 second script 
he would na il it right on time. I t-e always had a piece of fruit 
for lunch, never a big eater. I Je had two hobbies outside teach-
ing and counseling students, which he loved. I Je collected 
antique clocks and he wanted to take courses on archeology 
and go on archeology d igs when he ret ired. One thing that I 
really appreciated when he resigned is he would support me 
not second guess me on things, and he kept his word. 
Doug Jones, Acting Chair Sound dcptartment 
l ie was a warm, easy-
going guy who did not I ike 
confrontat ion. 
Hope Daniels, Full -Time 
Faculty member of Radio 
Dept 
H e just li t U!J the floor. I Jc used to tease me about talking with my hands a lot, he said can you ta lk without using your hands? I hope when I leave this world I can have 
a quarter of the impact that AI had on it. 
Sue Haleem, WLS - Producer for Jay Marvin 
H e was an amazing mentor, he had a way of making you feel special and identifying all your 
strengths. I le got me my very first job 
in Radio at WIND. I bought him a bot-
tle of the cheapest champagne and hand 
carried it to him at WLS-TV, he must of 
thought it was Dom Pcrignon. He 
would also correct you if you mispro-
nounced Chicago. 
I t's only fa ir that such an influence on Chicago radio be remembered for he lping so many of us students and 
alumni. AI will always have a place in 
my heart and in the hearts of a ll of us in 
the media. If you' re anybody in Chicago 
radio, you' ll always remember AI Parker. 
Harlin S. Nea l, News/ Sports Producer 
WMBI Radio 90.1 FM 
W hen I first met AI he sat me down and made me pronounce Chicago. and 
wouldn'tlet me leave unti l I got it 
right. lie also sat my mom down 
and went on with this long speech 
on how to say Chicago. lie came 
into one of my classes and pulled 
me out of Mr. Fu ller's Radio 
Broadcast ing II and lectured me 
about my pronunciation, but in a 
funny and joking way. I le also 
loved plants. I le had this Jade 
tree that he talked an hour about 
with my mom the first time I 
came in to register for Columbia. 
I le also would say correct pronun-
c iation is the key to success. I Je 
would correct me on the letter W 
and Chicago. You wouldn't want 
to sleep in c lass because he would 
embarrass you. but in a fun way. 
I remember once this guy was 
snoring in class and he came up to 
him and said, "Excuse me, arc 
you having a good time?'' I Je 
threw a paper ball at him to wake 
him up. From that we all learned 
not to sleep in class. lie also 
came up with the senior moment 
which is a memory that you will 
remember about college after you 
graduate. l ie would a lso make the 
time to talk to you. You can call 
him at home just for a miscella-
neous item. I know he watched 
the news everyday. WB 13M radio. 
he was a news junkie. 
Vigi Lozano. studcm and 
Program Director WCRX 
AI was a professional's pro-fessional. I lc had a lot of respect for the technical 
side of radio. Everyone's job was 
as important as anyone else's. I lc 
was also a hard worker, when he 
recorded voice-overs it didn't mat-
ter if it was a local or national. I lc 
always put a I 00 percent heart and 
effort into everything he did. 
Brett Johnson, Chief Engineer of 
Radio & Sound dcptartmcnt 
Cheryl Morton-Langston, faculty 
Radio department Information compiled by Rich Ryzewski 
East meets West in the Hokin 
By Chris Watts 
Copy Editor 
On stage in the I Jokin Gallery there 
stands a tiny Chinese woman about to 
reveal to her aud icnce what she has been 
forced to keep to herself for so many 
years. Thanks to the Fiction Writing 
Department's efforts to provide appear-
ances from as wide a cultural spec trum as 
possible, J i Li Jiang is here to te ll us 
about a difTerent world. She begins to 
speak, an innate facil ity with storytell ing 
transcending any problems she may have 
with the language she has adopted for 
this gathering. Once the slides begin to 
appear on the screen behind her, and her 
address shifts to a gradual retelling of her 
life, the reason Ji Li Jiang seems so small 
is made clear. It is because, like so many 
others in the world, her story is much 
l3fier than herself. 
She grew up during the Cultural 
Revolut ion in China, a time in which she 
was discriminated against for the "sins" 
of her parents. Her fam ily had at one 
time been land owners, and though they 
were no longer, she sufTered fo r their pre-
vious prosperity. At ce rtain points duri ng 
the Revolution, she had been forced to 
not only watch her family begin to bend 
under the political pressures of the times, 
but at one point was even called upon to 
publicly denounce her father and his 
"crimes" in front of thousands of other 
Chinese citizens, many of them long-time 
friends of the family. 
That one child can li ve through such a 
terrible ti me is phenomenal enough, but 
that she retained her sanity and made it 
her only goal in li fe to tell that story to 
the Western world is miraculous. Most 
of us are thankfully never faced with 
such decisions, and if we are, it's gener-
ally not something we decide when we 
are 14. 
Now, many years a tier the Cultural 
Revolution is over, we arc beginning to 
hear the stories of that time. Ji Li Jiang's 
book, Red Scarf Girl, is one of those sto-
ries. The book is a memoir of her life, 
told from the growing perspective of a 
young girl. We are only now becoming 
fam iliar with the struggles of Chinese cit-
izens during this period of genocide and 
humiliation. The est imated number of 
deaths is somewhere between one and 
four million people dead in the ten year 
period between I 966 and I 976. 
Though she has been traveling widely 
to disseminate information about the 
rapid cultural change in her country, she 
still is moved to tears every time she tells 
her story. Though this telling and 
retelling is doubtless a healing process, it 
is one that hopefully we will never share 
in. Many are the writers who tell us that 
they live to write, but few mean it as lit-
erally as Ji Li. 
Campus News 3 
A call to arms 
By Christopher Klapp 
Correspondant 
As Columbia catapults into the nc" millennium. a few issw.:s nc~..:d to be addressed. First and foremost. 
vcs ''e ha\·e the lan.!cst li lm student 
hodv in the "orld b~ll 1\C do not even 
conie close to mak ing the best student 
fi lms in the 1\ 0rld. This can be remedied 
and should be if Columbia 1\ 0uld like to 
see its stock rise in the film industry 
anytime soon. 
Every year you hear about films and 
students coming out of USC. l,;CLA. 
NYU and so on. There is ahsolutelv no 
reason that Columbia should not be on 
this short list. Over mv three wars at 
Columbia I have met CountleSs c reative 
and talented students in cvcrv ima\.!.ina-
ble concentration. l lowcvcr. ·to this date 
I have yet to sec a consistent conver-
gence of these talents on film. Columbia 
is pushing ahead to secure its place on 
the map. including its new Fi lm Center 
in the Ludington Building. the Semester 
in L.A. program, our new President and 
the school's cont inued commitment to 
providing avenues or opportunity into 
the fi lm industry. So why is Columbia 
not on the minds of every fi lmmakcr 
and production company across the 
country? Brutal honesty must be called 
upon in this situation. and it says 
"YOU." 
If you arc reading this paper and arc 
currently at Columbia in search of your 
dream ofworkinl! in some area of the 
film industry the~ you can make a dif-
fe rence. I am not here to preach about 
the lackluster 1\0rk ethic, the quality or 
films released from Columhia students, 
or even the quality of the sta fT at 
Columbia. I am only here to sav that "l' 
can all do better and not sel l ourselves 
short. I know what Columbia can 
become and I know how manv talented 
students and fac ulty walk the ·hal ls or 
the bui ldings CVL'f);day. I kno\v some o f 
you wi ll read this and go 'omplain 
about this an icle at the ! Iarrison Snack 
Shop. Fine. but remember that you were 
rrivcn a chance to show the world what 
you can do, and I would like to provide 
you with that chance. I am prepared and 
wi lling to accept the fac t that these 
words may go unheard by most of the 
student body. but I know some of you 
agree with me. I extend this challcrmc to 
both the student body and sta ir to m'irkc 
a chang~. I am a student just like you 
and want to see the number of qual it~ 
student fi lms rise. I want to sec 
Columbia succeed in the film industry. 
Take pride in your school and rea lize 
that it is your responsibi li ty to represent 
Columbia in the best way possib le. Sure 
it is much easier to drink cofTee and 
blame your teachers, the cage or your 
fe llow students than to take responsibili -
ty for your own actions. To avo id confu-
sion I would like to state th is is not a 
rant about the students. but a Cal l to 
Anns. 
The world is full of ambitious and tal-
ented filmmakers and ifvou do not do 
everything in your power to be succcs-;-
firl then you will be left behind. 
If you want to find out if I am all talk 
come to the Producing Center located on 
the third foor in the L~rdington Buildi ng 
(the film department 's new home) and 
ask for me. Your chance to take an 
act ive role in your future lilm career 
starts with C3 Studios, a propo'<rl for a 
student run production company. 
If you are serious about your future 
and want to begin a career in the fi lm 
industry, then this is the place to start. 
On October 4th, I I th and I gth at 6 p.m. 
meet in screening room 402 in the new 
fi lm building (corner of lith and 
Wabash) to discuss C3 Studios, 
Semester In L.A. and the ent ire produc-
ing curriculum. This is the perfect 
opportunity for all concentrations to 
come and network and talk about the 
business wi th other students. So do not 
hesitate or procrastinate any longer and 
take the fi rst step toward securing your 
future in the film industry. 
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DePaul student escapes harm during attack in dorm 
By Matthew McGuire 
Tribune Media Services 
located in the heart of one o ft he Chicago's more affluent 
ne ighborhoods, Lincoln Park. 
handed. 
The student shares the dorm room with two other 
women who were not home at the time. 
A 20-year-old DePaul Uni versity junior fended off a 
knife-wielding man who entered her unlocked donn 
room and atta'Ckcd her as she ex ited the shower Tuesday, 
Oct. 3. 
After she took a shower, the woman exited the sta ll, 
wrapped a towel around her body and saw the intruder's 
reflection in the mirror. 
As the student began to scream the man walked toward 
her with a knife and the two began a struggle. The two 
fumbled into the hallway - still within the apartment-
style donn room - and fell to the floor. The man placed 
one hand over the woman's mouth and threatened her 
li fe. 
DePaul oflicials were examining how the attacker 
could have gotten into the building, which is equipped 
with a card pass system and attendant at the front desk. 
Following the attack, of!icials met with students to dis-
cuss the incident and review safety procedures. 
Counselors were also made available to any student who 
had additional concerns. 
After a brief struggk and lots of sc reaming, the woman 
scared off the intruder without sustain ing injuries. Police 
do not have anvone in custody, but were scheduled to 
release a sketch. of the man. · 
The attack happened about 3 p.m .. alter the woman 
returned from a work out to her McCabe llall donn 
room. The woman believes she may have passed the man 
in the hallway on the way back to her room. which is 
By this time, the woman's screams had garnered the 
attention of neighboring students who came to her aid as 
the man fled, said DePaul spokeswoman Denise Mattson. 
A Chicago Police Department search of the coed resi-
dence ha ll and surrounding neighborhood came up empty 
Despite DePaul's location in an upscale ne ighborhood, 
the incident served as a reminder that the students live in 
the middle of a major metropol itan city, Matteson said. 
"Generally th is is a very safe area but we reminded all 
of our students that crime happens every where in urban 
environments," Matteson said. 
Columbia to build student 
union in near future 
By Alan Trubow 
Contributing Editor 
For years Columbia students have had 
to tum to other schools for some of the ir 
basic cravings. Thcv'd tra,·el to tht· 
Chicago MuSic Man ai DePaul to lind a 
decent mea l. To the l larold Washington 
Library to find a qu iet place to stud ~. or 
Rooseve lt ·s exercise faci lity to break a 
sweat. 
If all goes \\ ell. Columbia students \\ ill 
no longer have to leave campus to fulfi ll 
everyday wants such as these. The rca-
son. Columbia College is hoping to 
begin building 
a brand ne' ' ._student center in the near 
future 
"We have e\·et: thing planned in terms 
of ho\\ wed like to 1!0 about building the 
nc\\ center said E:\ecut ivc \"j, e 
President Bun Gall. " It is j ust a matter of 
things fall ing into place ... 
If the ne\\ student center is tinalh built. 
most current Columbia students "on't be 
around to cnjo~ it. 
The facil it' " ouldn 't realh be a student 
center. It \\ Ou ld act more like an acti \ it' 
fi lled student un ion. The mult i- floored 
faci lity "ill contain areas for students to 
studv, cat. exe rc ise. and comue£:ate . 
.: \\'e don't kno" exacth -"hat "e 
"ould be putt ing in the facilit~ .-- said 
Gall. 
··we \\Ould like it to contain a ne" 
\\Orkout compleA. a food court. a quiet 
place to stud~ and poss i bl~ a 300-seat 
auditorium, "hich could be used as a 
mo' ie theatre." 
" It \\ Ould be reall ' cool to have a ne" 
area to han2 out in.': said Kri stine Borel .. 
a junior at Columbia . .. I'm sick of hang-
im! out in these dark an l!allcries ... 
Though not an ofliciaT sketch. a large 
Parker 
Colltlollled fro• Front Pace 
"lie was alway' excepting of everyone, 
no matter who they were ... 
"AI was terrific . I k became more than 
just a teacher to his ' tudent,_" said Bob 
Si rott, te levision personality. and fonne r 
student of Parker·,. 
.. 1 fc: Wa.!, a mentor to me and OJ ~urrog.ate 
father of , ,n,," 'aid 
Jim :vl itchem, a for· 
mer student of 
Pa rker ·~ and now a 
full-time faculty 
member in the Rad io 
depa rtment. "A I 
alv.ay' had an r,pen 
duor fl'! lil) woth hi ' 
\tudcnt ·. l ie helped 
thcnr ~ct in tuuLh 
drawing in Gall's oflice depicts the front 
of the building to be a glass-laden fa~ade 
that gives the building an abundance o f 
natural light. 
" I dcfi tiite ly think Columbia is in need 
of a new student center," said Holly 
Sinacola. a senior at Columbia. " I j ust 
hope they don't rai se tuit ion in order to 
pay for it." 
According to Gall. the school will not 
be raising h1ition. or using any current 
student tuition. to linancc the studen t 
ccmer. The school is hoping to pay for 
the building. which 
is expected to cost between 15-20 mi l-
lion. b' askinl! al umni for donations. 
Co;lm1bia \~'as able to make plans for 
the new studcm cemer because of a th ree 
mill ion dollar donation to the school. 
The donation. which was donated by a 
source.: \\ ho · 
\\ ishcs to remain anonvmous. was used 
to purchase the land at Sth and Wabash. 
The school " ill not bel! in askinl! for 
donat ions until Budd' Gu~·s Lel!end s. a 
j azz club cur.cntly iocatcd at S th and 
\\'abash. mo' es to its new location. 
··once c\ er: thing gets mo\ ing. \ \ C plan 
on askinl! about I 000 Columbia alumni 
to donate ... monC\' for the nc.: w student cen-
ter.'' said Df. Woody Whi te. Vice 
President of College Relat ions and 
De,dopmentat Colu~1b ia . "People who 
l!i vc mone' "ill be identi fied " ith the 
school in the future b~ having a building 
or room named afte r them." 
Ga ll is confident that Columbia wi ll 
have a nc\\ student center in the ncar 
future . 
" I th ink th:ll the student center is going 
to be bui lt." said Gall. " \\'hen it is. it " ill 
not onl) b" a grc.:at place for st udent~\ to 
hang out. but it "i ll also be another step 
in g " ing the South Loop a total 
makeover." 
Mitchem noted. 
Above all. Parker was known to most as 
a humble man who d idn 't enjoy the spot-
light. " lie was easy going and j ust a super 
nice guy. E vcryone was mesmerized 
when he spoke. There was this huge 
boom ing vo ice coming out o f this little 
guy," Mitchem remem -
bered 
v.oth onembc" of the Hope Daniels, Howard Mendelsohn, 
t hit ~t~o brtlc.Hk .:r·.t Bob Sirott and AI Parker celebrate 
l{o t Varon. transporta-
tion rcponcr t'or WI.S-TV 
and a fur111cr ' tudc nl n f 
l'arJ..cr ''· pl.'rh:tp' \ ll l lltn n l 
it up hc \1 "A I wa ' ;ll wa)' 
encouraging and \ U in,tru· 
menta l in he lping n•y 
c;rrecr gro\\ ," s he sa id . 
" l ie W~l \ lilY lll t: tl lor , Ill)' 
peer and my fr iend. Thi, 
i ~ ,, '"'"' that wi l l ~.; t'l c~: t til e 
!111 a long ti ll ll..' " u "nrnurllt) " 
'vfotd 1cm ·.:oul th . .o Parker's 50th year of teaching. l'ar\...cr j , \ Il l\ ivcd hv hi..: 
wife h :.rnnc: da11 g.lll cr, 
Marl.• (i rccn, "''"1"' f\cd o~nd Dan , and ,jx 
J.L r;urlk.hi ld rcrr 
~.~.hen 1 he I' ;ul ro 
dq,artrrlcr,t 11 .cd 111 lw 11''-•' lcd 111 the r,(J{ J 
\ ,\.1 id llg;trt Ave IH•ddlllg., l'ar kc1 llCH' J 
'' '~ '~ lhc clc•;;,Jr,r lulhc dcpa rtiiiCltl , v. l11d1 
w~-1 )t,(; fl lcd •m ·.cvn tlh ll''"r " l i e 11111k 
the l)tai r ~ everyday, fll'.l 111 keep 111 ·. h: IJ ~." 
1\ urc ul••rr.d l.crvil...c ton k pl:t\.l' Ja, t wee~ 
at ( 'ony..rqra tro n "-tolc l in llrg lda nd P:u k. 
College Hosts premiere of 
'Catfish in Black Bean Sauce' 
Photo Courtsey of Bob Kusel 
Columbia administrators pose with filmmakers at the premiere of "Catfish in Black Bean Sauce." 
"Catfish in Black Bean Sauce" is independent filmmaker Chi Muoi Lo's direc-
toral debut. The event was hosted by Columbia's Center for Asian Arts and 
Medi and all proceeds went toward the CAAM. 
Two indicted in separate NIU deaths 
DEKALB. II. (A I') - A grand jury has 
ind icted two people in the deaths of two 
Northern Il linois University students 
ki lled in separate inc idents on the same 
da ' last month. 
· IU student Louis Carfagnini of 
Elmwood Park was charged " Tth first· 
del!rce murder in the death of 20-vcar-old 
Urhn White. who died allcr he was struck 
with a concre te block that had been 
dropped on· a third-floor fire escape. 
l'vlaria Sarantopoulos, 22. of Loves Park, 
faces charges of reckless homic ide. leav-
ing the scene of an accident and drunken 
dri ving in the death of 2 1-year-old Nico le 
Murawski . Murawski wru. hit by a car 
whi le she was walking across the street. 
The inc idents occurred an hour apan on 
Sept. 15. The grand jury indicted both 
Carfagnini and Sarantopoulos on 
Wednesday. 
Carfagnini a lready had been charged 
with involuntary manslaughter. 
Police have said Carfagnini started toss-
ing objects on· the fi re escape atlcr becom-
ing involved in a disagreement. They said 
his anger did not appear targeted toward 
White. 
White was ki lled outs ide the Evans 
Scholars !louse. an ofl:campus residence 
for students who receive scholarships 
reserved for golf caddies. lie was a senior 
majoring in communications. 
Murawski was a senior majoring in biol-
ogy. 
Congratulations 
Johanna Medrano, 
stop by the Chronicle 
office (Suite 205 
Wabash building) to 
pick up your tickets. 
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Apple@CC 
... and Displays, too! 
Apple Studio 
Display 17" 
$469 
Apple Studio 
Display 15" 
$939 
; Apple Cinema 
Display 22" 
$3,999 
AirPort~. 
The wireless Internet 
Airport Card I Base Station 
$93 $281 
' - -·-
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Apple is offering Back-to-School specials 
in addition to alreadv low Education 
' 
discounts for Columbia Students. 
iMac 
• )-)1).){)0 ~'1Hz Powcrl>C G3 
• ' 'i-.30 GB Hard Dri\'e 
• &-i-128 \18 RA:\1 
• Built-in OVD dlive (OV + & SE .\lodels onlY) 
... Starting at $799 
iBook 
• 300-466 Y!Hz Power PC G3 
• 6-lOGB Hard Dri\'e 
•&i \'IB R.\.\1 
• 2-ix CD-R0\1 or DVD D:Iive 
.. . Starting at $1,449 
&lck-to-Scbool Spedal: Free 64 JfB RAH on some models 
Power Mac G4 Cube 
• ~SQ or 'iOO \I Hz PowerPC G4 wtVelocitv Engine 
• 20-.)0 GB H:ml Dri\·e 
• 6-l- 128 \111 RA\·1 
• Siot-loadi.llg DVD-Rml Drive 
.. .Starting at $1,699 
&lck-to-Scbool Special: S1,999tr/ 17" Studio Displm• 
Power Mac G4 
• ·iOO, 0 \Ial ·l){l, or Dual 'iOO .\I Hz PowcrPC C·l 
• 20-·iO GB Hard Drire 
• 6-i-2-)(J \113 RA.\1 
• DVD-R0\1 or D\·D-RA.\·1 Drive 
• Gig;tbit Ethemet 
.. .Starting at $1,503 
Power Book G3 
• 400-100 ~H lz Power PC G.3 
• 10-30 GB Hard Dri\'e 
• 6-i-128 \•1 !3 RA\1 
• DV[).R0.\1 Dtive 
• HI" TFI' Screen 
... Starting at $2,349 
&lck-to-SciJoo( Spedal: Sl,999 for 4fXJ ,\fllz ,1/ode/ 
... and other great Apple products. 
~"' y
iTools QuickTime 
e Apple Store for Education I http:/ Avwvv.apple.com/education/store/ • Think different. 
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A'S EVENTS FOR NEW STUDENTS 
WHAT'S UP THIS WEEK? 
a freshman jam, a lyric writing workshop, & 
a delicious dim sum roundtable - don't miss out! 
FRESHMAN JAM LYRIC WRITING WORKSHOP HIP HOP CLASSES 
October 9, 2000 
Grab your instruments & head to Want to tum your words into song? 
the Concert Hall! Piano, drum, & Our great lyric writing tips can help 
amps will be provided- you provide -join us! 
with Boogie McClaren & free 
lunch too! To reserve your spot 
sign up with Dardi in office 304. 
the talent. 
Tuesday, Oct. 1Oth, 12-1 Wednesday, Oct. 11th, 12-1 Oct. 11 th & t2th, 1 2 -1 
1 014 S. Michigan Ave., 1st floor 1 014 S. Michigan Ave., 1st floor 1 306 S. Michigan, Rm 21 0 
DIM SUM ROUNDTABLE 
A delicious and smart dim sum will 
be served up by the Asian Arts 
Association in the Hokin Annex -
bring your opinions & your appetite! 
"Identity & Identification" 
beginning at noon 
623 S. Wabash Ave. , 1st floor 
OFFICE OF STUDENT DEVELOPMENT 
OPEN HOUSE 
Meet faculty from your department, grill 
your freshman advisor and enjoy free 
food and prizes! 
Oct. 9-0ct. 1 3 
Mon. & Wed. 12-1 
Tues. & Thurs. 1-2 
Fri. 12-3 
623 S. Wabash Ave., Suite 307 
DON'T MISS UPCOMING EVENTS THIS SEMESTER from 12-1 EVERY TUES. & WED./ 
OCT.17 
Minority Student Reception 
12-2, 1104 s. Wabash 
OCT. 24 
Student Organizations Day 
11·3, 623 S. Wabash 
OCT.31 
Halloween Costume Party 
noon. 1104 S. Wabash 
NOV.1 
Day of the Dead Commemoration 
noon, 623 S. Wabash 
NOV. 7l8 
Help from the Career Center for Arts & Media 
12·1, rm. 311, 623 S Wabash 
NOV.14l15 
Build a book In an hour! 
BOok l Peper Ms Center 
12-1, 1104 S. Wabash 
0 
"' > 
-IJJ 
u 
I 
The Ficrion Wriring Dcparunenr will hosr a reading for 
r /vfagtlzi~~t' Tuesday, Ocrobcr I 0, ar 7:00PM in rhe Srudenr 
Residence Cenn:r. lucned ar 731 S. Plymourh 
ll·h n .• dic·1 wi,l h~· ,1 ;1.n t ulth lir•ll Ch., .l;.:.lll\nok \'\'l·c:k. /· .\l,zg.t:Jil•' j, Jll J llllll.ll Jtllho )lo~:: f(:.nu ri n~ 
1.,, •• t:i , .,, ~-,~ : , .mJ 1 ,1 J~~:r .,,, 1:h~. t· ,, t!w l llrf~J: t ,,,m·. n.:u:tt:h ''On l\\n t H 1hr f•Htr l llith ll\ An, ( oun.._d 
\•.u;d\ :'ur ,hun lillll•ll ,r , lllto.ICt\ ,\Mk' "~I llllt•n \'\'ne ll\~ lkp.lrtllll:llt rJtuh~·Jnhn \dn.h/. :\nd:t'\\ 
;d l f,rl'ttl . Jt111J .dl Alln:t" J.tlllll'C: \\'mtom l tlli'k.. ll . l~•c \1c:no. Pol_lv .\lllb .IIl li ~::wm ' lutkn. (.,m 1 ~ 1hlll i •r' :11 f·f will t.·.ttl. .111.! u T~o, l tllll' lll~ wdl be: ~an·J . 
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It's your future we're 
talking about ••• 
So don't miss the CRE Forums! 
• Meet one-on-one with more than 
1 00 graduate school representatives 
• Obtain catalogs, applications, ond 
financial aid information 
• Learn how to prepare for the GRE tests 
• Attend workshops and discussions on 
various graduate disciplines 
Registration begins ot 8:00 am 
Workshops begin at 8:30 om 
Graduate School exhibits open 
I 0:00 om- 3:30 pm 
Ad mission SS.OO - Check out our Web site to ptint 
o free admission coupon. www.gre.org 
For more information, calll-609-771 -7670 
GRADUATE RECORD !lAMINATIONS 
Educational 
Tt sti11g Service 
GRE~' 
FORUMS 
:o>"~~CIIt ~~ IQIPOiftd..d .,o,h tect~ Gn lllltlpltltf mv111tllfG(t(~ CIIItQII fCU~-~plllll lo 
hrforum ~,.bym,~rt lt»to.-.. .. c~,lt.o6.lclc ~. touunciW. mniiC. Y IYI(!. m 
:iUOUAI! 1({010 IWl!NAIICIIS IIIN1G•! • ••t9'1'11tdhl"i!1111•1.1 la.to:.onalltoM; ~••on iNI'fiOOa•IKI 
m~ogo.,oc~tdbOOti!ICIIl oiE6utorft~tl'l9~ .. , 
He's cool. He's clean. He's a love machine. 
STARTS FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13TH 
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COMMENTARY 
For Students, No News is Bad News 
In a ny community of I 0,000 
peo ple, c rime is bo und to 
occur. When it docs, one hopes 
that the fo rces of sec urity 
assigne d to preve nt and punish 
crime w ill I) ide nt ify and pun-
ish the oiTendcr and 2) noti fy 
the community so that its 
members can take measure s to 
prevent a recurrenc e of tha t 
specifi c crime. 
In the Columbia community. 
the of1ice of the Dean of 
Students has fallen short o n 
the second point. As reported 
o n the fro nt page o f the 
Chronicle. an attack occurred 
on Sept. 26 in the computer lab 
on the fourth n oor o f the 
Wabash build ing . Instead of 
report ing the incident to the 
community ·s news o utlet as 
a ny po l icc fo rc e docs. 
Columbia sccuritv and the 
o t1i c,· of the D,.,;n kept the 
detai ls of thi.? OC CUTTCI1C1..' (O 
thcrnscl n~s. lr:a,·ing a public 
report of the incident to 
chance. Lucki h . conct:Til l'd 
members of th~ community. 
na mely computer-lab employ- body. As unfortunate as it is 
ccs worried a bout w hat they that the inc ident occurred on 
perceive as a growing trend of campus, and as unpleasant as 
computer- la b vio lence, nol i- the ex perie nce was for a ll 
li ed the involved , by no 
Chronicle of .----- ----:- -, means wi ll the 
the inc ident Studc;nts deserv~ story change the 
and the matter the nght to .reaa life of the aver-
has been news st~nes age s tude nt o r 
r e p 0 r I c d . about unrs easant the reputation 
Howeve r. this of the school. 
pape r was even S On And public d is-
fo rced to gath- C8111pUS. closure o f the 
er facts w ith- de tails of the 
o ut the ass is- inc ide nt shou ld 
tancc of the o f1icc o f the Dean. have no eiTect o n the type and 
The details of the a ttack arc degree of punishment admin is-
not shocking. A frustrated stu- tcred to the attac ke r by the 
dent took a lab techni cian 's sc hool. Hiding the facts serves 
harm less gesture to be an no purpose other than to cause 
accusat ion and , in anger, speculation and rumor, w hich 
applied a headlock. It was an dis to rts the s tory and innatcs 
irrational a nd dangero us rcac- the significance o f the eve nt. 
t ion, and in the end may cost Even mo re di sturbing is the 
the attac ker so me fines and a fact that this is not the fi rst 
crimiml record . time the o llice o f the Dean has 
What is shoc king is the fac t re fused to sha re im portan t 
that the ot1ice o f the Dean information w ith the s tude nt 
f,·e ls compel led to co nceal its body. Last year, whe n the se x-
information from the student ual assault of a Columbia stu-
dent w as re ported to have 
occurred near campus, the 
Dean's of1ice ignored repeated 
atte mpts by Chronicle 
re po rters to gathe r de tails 
needed to report that the accu-
sation was false, and chose to 
re lease a s tateme nt to the 
Associated Press be fore re lat-
ing any info rmation to c ampus 
news sources. 
Whctl1er the Dean's of1icc 
quest io ns the competence o f 
stude nt-run news outlets or the 
office is j ust shy, students 
dese rve the right to read ne ws 
sto ries about unpleasant events 
o n campus, in addition to news 
of the ma ny positive e vents 
that take place here . Stude nts 
can only benefit from learning 
o f cr ime and tragedy that 
occur on cam pus. 
O ne wou ld th ink that a 
school that prides itse lf o n its 
learning opportuni ties outside 
the classroom would be eager 
for its students to exa mine th is 
event. 
Letters to the Editor 
Only one-third of ,'\m~ricans 18-2-l > t:.trs of 
ag~ \'Otcd in the last prcs1dt:ntial election . . 1nd 
only one out of every thn:c of this ymnth:tgc 
~pulat ion is currently registered to 'ote 
Yet every scat in the House of 
Rcpn:scntati\ cs and 3-l of the I 00 Senate 
scats are ~inc contt: ted in ~o,·cmbcr. The 
House is mor~ closclv dl\ 1dcd bct,, ccn 
Democrats and Republicans than at an; time 
in ncarh haifa ccntur\ . and the results of the 
1\:o,·cmbcr election'' i.ll dctcnn inc what lc:gis-
lation is introduced and passed. as well as-
' ' hethcr or not pn.--sidcn11al ' ctocs arc sus-
rained or overridden 
The next prcs1d<:nt IS also hkc l; to nommatc 
rwo to four Supreme Court just1ccs and man; 
Exposure 
lower-court judges. lmpon~mt issues of our 
times such as Roc v. \\'ade (the right of 
\\ Omen to ha\ c comrol over their bodies). gay 
and k shran nghts. the power of police to 
stomp on our c i\ ill ibcrtics in pursuit of the 
war ae.ainst druc.s. the continued disenfran-
chiscr~lcnt of or~ out of C\cry e ight \'Oting 
black men due to felony convictions. using 
public funds to support the arts. tuition ta'\ 
credits. and the fundmg of student aid pro-
grams sha ll be decided by the cour1s 
SO REGIS fER i\~D \ 'OT t: 01' EI.EC'-
TIO:\ DAY 
I' \ e placed \ otcr rcgrstratlon applications 
that ~ ou can usc to rcg.rstcr b) mail m the 
Dqmuncnt of l.1beral Educat1on oOicc. I Oth 
Ooor. 624 S. Michigan. 
Or you can register to vote in libraries and 
aldcnnanic offi ces. as well as at the Chicago 
Board of Election Commissioners, 69 W. 
Washington St .. Suite 600. Suburban residents 
can call the city clerk's office in your commu-
nity to find out where you can register. 
The last day to register is October I 0. 
\ 'ote on Election Day. 
Louis Sih·erstc in 
Lihcral Education Departm~nt 
/.etten arc.• acceplt'd hy all means 
II.H.:cl b.!lo\~ or vw email at 
nc:hmmtdmatrlle\t.fii hotmazl com 
Candidates 
Ignore College 
Vote in First 
Debate 
By Amy Auarlto 
Web Content Manager 
The subject of co llege education was 
on ly touched on o nce in the first of three 
90-minute-lo ng presidentia l debates on 
Tuesday, Oct. 3. The candidates didn ' t 
waste much time attempting to appeal to 
younger voters. They 're well aware of 
which segment of the population votes-
seniors, and they spent much of the de bate 
rallying to w in sen io r votes w ith a long 
discussio n of prescription d rug plans dur-
ing the beginning of the debate and a di s-
c ussio n of Social Security toward the end 
o f the de bate . 
The o nly mention of co llege education 
was as part of G ore's $500 billion tax cut 
over a I 0 -ycar period, which targets tax-
payers who arc parents o f co llege-age stu-
dents. have younger childre n in daycare or 
care for elderly parents. 
T here were a couple of issues the candi-
dates d iscussed tha t wo uld a iTect younger 
voters. One example was abo rtion. Both 
cand idates took firm stands o n the issue . 
G ore. is stro ngly pro-choice, and Bus h has 
positioned hi mse lf with the pro-lifers . 
G ore explained the d iiTe rences say ing, 
"[Bush I trusts the government to o rder a 
woman to do what he tl1inks she o ught to 
do . I trust women to ma ke the decisions 
tha t aiTec t the ir lives. their dest inies and 
the ir bod ies." Bush attempted to straddle 
the fence say ing that he d idn't believe a 
p resident could overtu rn the FDA's recent 
approval o f the abort io n p ill RU--186. and 
he wouldn ' t appo int j udges to the 
Supreme Coun based on their stance on 
abon io n. 
The o ther issue a !Teeling younger vo ters 
was that o f Social Security. J im Le hrer. 
debate moderator, said in his quest ion tha t 
exp,· rts ha ve speculated it wi ll be impossi-
bk for the government to a void cutting 
bc nef1ts o r increasing taxes to keep the 
system work ing during the coming bab~ 
boomer retirement. When asked how he 
\\ as going to handk Social Security in 
o rder to deal with this pro ble m. Gore said. 
" I wi ll keep Social Security in a lockbox. 
and that pays down the natio na l debt. And 
the inh:n.:st savings. I would put right lxtck 
into Soc ial Security. That extends th,· l ife 
o f Soc ial Security fo r 55 years." 
Gore· ·s pro mise to keep funds for Socia l 
Sccurit~ from bt.:ing used for anything 
oth~..· r th:tn Social Sl.!curity was anS\ \ ~..-n.:d 
b) Bush's statcmc:nt. "It's t im~.· to hav~..· 
S•Jmch<>d) to s tep up nnd say. ·Look. k t 's 
lrt yuungt.·r work'-·rs take sonh .. ' of tht.·ir 
own muncy and. unJcr Cl.!rtain guidclim:s. 
inv(.'St it in the privntc markets .... 
If there wns a winner in Tuesday night's 
de bate , Go re pos itioned himsd f as the 
victor. He dominah.·d the evening , .. ith 
carefully culcu lut,·d und 'wll- li.>rmubted 
ll llS\ \'\.'rS . 
I r) ~\tl ll liSSI. 'd t h~.· fi rst d ... · bate. you han· 
t\\tl mort.· dwnct.·s h\ cntt:h till' i.: nndi<bt~.·s 
in m·tion (kt. II und Oct. 17. 
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October 9, 2000 Commentary 
Politicians Beat Non-violence into American Heads 
By Tom Snyder 
Pablo Picasso once stattd: "Art is a lie 
that makes us realize the truth." With that 
in mind, I challenge one of the young film-
makers- in-training at Columbia to take a 
long, close look at the empty, laughable 
political circus of September 2000 and cre-
ate a film that exposes Democrats and 
Republicans for what they have been for 
far too long: hypocri tes scrambling for 
money. 
In a Senate hearing held on Sept. 13. 
politicians finally found a topic that they 
could all agree upon in this election year: 
the belief that the entertainment industry is 
poisoning the souls of our children. By 
marketing violent films, music. and video 
games to minors, the entertainment indus-
try has supposedly undermined America's 
fragile moral fiber and in doing so, has 
j eopardized the collecti ve well-being of 
our children's futures. 
The hearing was he ld to examine a report 
recentl y made by the Federal Trade 
Commission, which found that adult-rated 
entertainment is being marketed to under-
age kids (big shock there') . 
During the hearing, various members of 
the Democrati c and Republican party 
machines- which. to let you in on a big fat 
secret, has accepted more than $1 8 million 
in campaign contributions from the film 
industry this year- demanded self-regula-
keting will stop a single school shooting, 
or even one school yard bully from pum-
meling his mi lk money victims? The ques-
tion that must be asked: are politicians 
concerned more about stopping violence, 
or gaining votes? You know the answer. 
But unlike a politician concerned about 
inflating my public morality, I truly am 
curious: Who do you think IS to blame for 
violent behavior in this nation's youth' 
Once upon a time it was demons, evil spir-
its, or even the devil itself. Now it's vio-
lent films and video games? 
Is this accusation plausible' Do violent 
pieces of entertainment depicting scenes o f 
murder and mayhem have such power over 
a youth's mind as to drive them to kill 
someone? Should a filmmaker such as 
Oliver Stone be held responsib le for mur-
ders linked to scenes from his movies' 
Let's all say it together: NO. This steady 
progression of blind and anger-driven fin-
ger pointing at the entertai nment industry 
has gone on for far too long. 
When terrible things such as the Littleton 
High School massacre occur, it is a natural 
and understandable reaction for human 
be ings to seek out a responsible party and 
punish them for it. When loved ones die 
we want someone to answer for it. Sadly 
though. the finger of blame has gradually 
been turned from those with blood on their 
hands to forms of an and entertainment 
that mirror and reflect such horror, not cre-
ate it. 
tion from r--------------------, Granted. art 
Hollywood 's The fmger of blame can inspire the 
studios. speci fie method 
Following has gradually been of vio lent 
the soapbox action, but it is 
show on the turned from those with not the cause. 
I 3 t h , To paraphrase 
Holl y wo o d blood On their hands to S t a n I e y 
gave its rather Kubrick: a film 
e m p t y forms of art can illuminate 
response on or diminish feel-
Tuesday, Sept. and entertainment. ings we already 
26. During the possess, not 
news confer- conjure up 
ence, MPAA president Jack Valent i con- homic idal urges out of thin air. Can a sane 
ceded: "We have read [the] report and we and intelligent individual honestly believe 
are trying to do better than we have done in that a movie such as " A Clockwork 
the past. " Orange" or a video game such as " Doom" 
Disney, DreamWorks, MGM, can !)Otentially influence a young boy or 
Paramount, Sony Pictures, Twentieth girl to lash out violently? Sure. one can 
Century Fox Film Corp., Universal take the desensitization angle of the argu-
Studios and Warner Bros. all agreed to ment, but if you want to stan that debate, 
concessions that will reportedly change the list of culprits would ne ver end. 
their money-mad ways. Newspapers, television news, books, mag-
Among the measures agreed upon was a azines: all of these outlets of information 
promise that each individual studio would report, describe or even show the worst 
ask theater owners not to show trailers that society has to offer. Should we blame 
advertis ing R-rated films at G-rated fi lms. them as well? 
I'm sorry, but I have to stop right there. But what if I'm wrong? If movies and 
I cannot and wi ll not report this trash any- the like are warping our youths' percep-
more. Does anyone else find this painful- tions of reality and causing violence, what 
ly laughable. or am I just deluded by my can be done? Curb the marketing practices 
fasc ination with movies? of R-rated films? Please. Take that blind 
Do politicians honestly believe that reg- step forward and allow govemment-man-
ulating movie, music and video-game mar- dated censorship? Not in this country. 
The Columbia Chronicle Photo Poll 
What we are talking about here is a mat-
ter of taste. If concerned parents and out-
raged politicians don 't like violent films 
they should not watch them or allow their 
children to view them in their homes. If 
you feel that the Internet or cable televi-
sion is polluting your child's soul, don't 
have it in your home. 
As a ch ild I reli shed playing violent 
video games, listening to Rock music, and 
watchi ng R-rated fi lms on our living-room 
satellite dish. And yet I have ne ver lashed 
out violently or had an urge to do so. How 
is it that I could handle such stimulation 
responsibly while other teens could not0 
I, for one, had parents who took an acti ve 
pan in my development. They always 
(well, almost) knew whom I was friends 
with, what I was watching and taking part 
in. and when I was troubled by something. 
They monitored what I viewed and made 
sure I understood what was to be learned 
from what I witnessed. They allowed me 
to be who I was. but made certain I d idn ' t 
become something I wasn't. 
Personal and parental censorship are the 
only forms of censorship thi s country 
needs. That, my fr iends, can save our chil-
dren's soul s from MTV and R-ratcd film 
mongers. How many kids today arc 
becoming more and more isolated from 
control and moral disc ipline? I don' t 
know. But I do know that our government 
cannot and should not attempt to do it for 
us. If your children are sporting swastikas 
on their backpacks and build ing bombs in 
your garage, you should know about it. 
But like a politician. I'm generali zing. 
Parents arc not wholly to blame for violent 
behavior; countless factors are key in a 
developing young mind. However, it is a 
parent's influence. or lack thereof, that is 
the most important factor in a chi ld 's 
healthy psychological growth. 
What I want to stress more than anything 
is that movies, video games and other such 
forms of art and entertainment should not 
be put on trial for violent acts in society. 
To believe that they are responsible is a 
cop-out and a pathetic after-the-fact 
defense. i\nd if po liticians arc leading any 
crusade in an election year, you can bet it 
is all for one thing: your vote. 
Attempting to hold a movie studio or 
filmmaker responsible for the death of a 
chi ld makes me think of the Salem witch 
trials. Everyone thought that the devil was 
responsible. when in truth, it was the 
hypocrisy and bl indness of all. 
Tom Snyder is a Film major in his j unior 
year at Columbia. 
This space in the Columbia Chronicle is 
open to anyone with a strong opinion and 
the desire to write at least 500 words. 
Submissions will be accepted at the 
Columbia Chronicle ojjice or by email at 
richmondmatthew@hotmail.com 
Question: If you could be a superhero, what would your name be and what power would you possess? 
Cassie Weicher 
Sophomore/Journalism 
"My name would be Red Vixen 
and my power would be manip-
ulating men." 
Byron Moreno 
Sophomore/Sound 
"I would be Afro-Man, and I 
would have the ability to make 
everything natural." 
Tameka Folkes 
Freslmilv1lnladc bmalsm 
"My name would be Raven and 
I'd fight depression." 
Milo Eriksen 
Freslmilv1lnladc bmalsm 
"They would call me 
Flamethrower and I'd light things 
on fire." 
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Wanted: Talent 
Creative talent needed for Beta group. Editors, 
animato rs, directors, new media, etc. to t est 
online portfolio/reel marketing and d istribut ion 
services . Free services and benefits. Going 
ful l site this Fall. 
www.SpotReel.com 
She's finally coming over, huh? 
SOMETHING TELLS US THIS ISN'T 
THE BEST TIME TO RUN TO THE BANK. 
No biggie, bank online. 
Free Internet banldnl: with LaSalleOnllne • Free access to over 400 AlMs around Chicago 
1 checkln' account options • Free ATM/ deblt card • Transfer funds between LaSalle accounts 
T1e nt:x: time you have some ban ~ir~g to do but more pressing engagements 
anse. yo:J"II be giad you have a LaSalle checking acco:mt with free Internet ban~:r.g . 
It's l!ke t1avlng a bank right where you l!ve. Open your LaSal :e 
ucccun: at www.lasallebank.com or call 1·800·840·0190. 
:.:'JX) la....n. e tklo... ·,...._ . Mo&"'f.Det fDC 
UPS understands StUdentS. They offer · .. 
schedules that fit both work and school. 
WareboUH 
The UPS 
EARN& 
LEARN 
Program 
Plus ••• you can get 
up to $23,000* toward college! 
PACKAGE HANDLERS 
Steady, Part-Time Jobs • $8.50-$9.50/hour 
Weekenda & Holidays Off AND Great Benefit s I 
HODGKINS• ADDISON• 
Ph' 1·888-·UPS-JOB, 
Acce•» Cod e: 44 17 
NORTHBROOK 
• A:•fnjt .i'rrul &.· Wrr.ba rd Hds.) 
Phr 630-628·3?3? 
$800 Bonu• a t &..hla location I 
PALATINE• 
E!Ct:.!i &:- Ho.::d. Hr!r. ; 
Ph' 84?-?08-6025 
Up to S 10,000 E4ucaUon M•llt.a.nce 
for Northbrook Sunrl..te Sh1tt. 
S 1000 St.ay Program · :.UJll"lt>C s tu:\ only1 
$800 Stay Pro,ram (tw::!t:ht s~t:~ o::ly~ 
Pluu.su c:all our· fo.ct:ltlus d:1v:t. o:· c.u.ll OU!' 24 h i'. JChlHlll a.t: 
1-888-4 UPS-JOB 
Don't Pass it Up ••• 
Pass it On! 
• I I' , .. ',· ~•1 . I • .. " • r: .. : .... .#'~ '·• , ; !" ... , ; . ... 
!•A- I • .; , , " ' "'·....: ., ..,: :.: ... ' , " - ~· 1'1':-i 
~ .. , , • -. '~~ II b.: KiloS, ,o, ; I _;.,•, I A;,;. l 'o t' 
! -'t . r: a;. : .!... .. I.' ~ N:, ; H::..AJ .. Je:~o·"'~' - ~~;-w •. 
Access Code: 4417 
I* I 
~ 
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STUDENT TRAVEL 
i 
en 
::r 
Visit Jostens reps while 
on campus and save up 
to $150.00 on your 
official Jostens 
college ring. 
.g Date: October 18, 2000 
--~· ~=: =~~:~3:00pm 
To order your graduation 
announcements online, 
log on to en www.shop.jostens.com 
8• or via phone at 1·800-353-5299 
a To order your official 
college ring via phone, call 
0 1-800-424-1492 
Check it out ..... 
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Columbia students, faculty & staff: 
ARTS FUNDING 
FINANCIAL AID 
HEALTH INSURANCE 
Think your vote doesn't count? 
Think again. 
Tuesday. October 10 is your last chance to register 
to vote in the November election. 
Make your voice heard. 
Voter Registra tion TOMORROW at 623 S. Wabash, 
9:00 am--4:30 pm 
Sponsored by your radio station, WCRX, and Columbia's 
Radio Department. Come fill out a voter survey and tell 
us about the issues that matter to you. 
Then tune into WCRX, 88.1 FM on Tuesday, November 
7th, for live election night coverage starting at 7 pm. 
Author the culture of your time. Vote. 
~ ' 
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Do YOU UKE MEETING NEW PEOPLE? 
LOTS OF PEOPLE! 
THE ADMISSIONS OFFICE IS LOOKING FO R A FEW 
GOO D STUDENTS TO SERV E AS 
STUDENT AMBASSADO RS 
DURING THE FALL OPEN HOUSE. 
YOU MUST BE A CURRENTLY ENROLLED COLUMBIA 
STUDENT WITH AT LEAST A 2 . 5 GPA AND 
AVAILABLE TO WORK FROM 8AM TO 4PM ON 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER I I TH . 
AN APPLICATION AND INTERVIEW ARE REQUIRED . 
APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE NOW IN THE 
ADMISSIONS OFFICE, 3RD FLOOR , 600 S . 
MICHIGAN . DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION IS 
OCTOBER 20TH . 
ATIENDANCE AT A I HOUR TRAINING 
WORKSHOP IS MANDATORY . 
P AY IS $55 FOR THE DAY , WITH AN OPTIONAL 
BUFFET FOR STUDENT AMBASSADORS AFTER THE 
EVENT, AND YOU GET A COLUMBIA T - SHIRT. 
Check it out ..... 
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t & Culture To 
October 9, 2000 
Columbia alum to have 
short film sho1r1n at 
Chicaqo International 
film Test/val. By Chris Roach 
Assistant A&E Editor 
Every film student knows that to get noticed you have to make a film. Once 
that fi lm is made, the next best thing is to have it in a film festival. 
Well , Columbia alum, Dave Carlson (student '88-'90) is having his short 
film showcased in Chicago's International Film Festival. The 15 minute short film, 
"Sailorman," is the ta lc of a boy and his father visiting a retired Navy boat 
right off a Chicago port. The fi lm has a bizarre twist or two before it 
finishes. 
The film can be seen on either October 9th at 9: I 5p.m. or October II th at 
9:30p.m. at the Music Box Theater. Carlson got initial fund ing for thi s fi lm by 
winning the 'Founders Award' in I 999. This award was g iven in the 1999 
Chicago Alt. Film Festiva l, and is g iven to the "most promis ing-Midwest 
filmmaker. " 
Carl son has worked on many productions since h is Columbia days, 
including being Dl' for "Bravo Profiles: Billy Bob Thorton," and mak ing a 
feature length music documentary, " I Was There When the Blues Was Red I lot." 
"Sailorman," is a fi lm that is shot beaut ifu lly and has a ta lented cast 
of Chicago actors. The story itself is lacking, but it is worth seeing if you 
are interested in mak ing a short film yourself. 
The fi lm was shot over two days, right here in Chicago, on the US avy 
training vessel "Manatra Yl'-67 I", which is located in the Chicago Ri ver 
bas in . Even more impressive is that Carlson himse lf not only directed, 
but also wrote, produced and edited this short 35mm film. 
Overall, "Sailonnan" is not a great movie, but is definitely worth 
see ing. It is the work of a fonncr Columbia student, and it shows what 
someone can do with a small budget and time frame. Anyone who is a fi lm 
student or interes ted in fi lm should go out to the "Music Box" and support 
the efforts of an up and coming Chicago filmmaker. 
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I a c t 
By Tanisha Blakely 
Staff Writer 
s 
You can' t s leep. Counting sheep doesn't help, s leeping pills don't work, and even a bot-
tle of gin won't send you to dream land. Similarly, it was a bad case of insomnia that 
inspired The Chicago's Dramatist Revolutionary Anny presentation. Jnsomniacts. written 
and directed by Jamie-Lee Wise. It is a thoug ht-provoking synops is of dreams and real-
ity. It makes you wonder if there's even a difference. 
I Iarrison Bc ll rod, played by actor Christopher Simpson, has lost the abi lity to dream 
lucidly and has gone o n a precarious quest to find lucidity outside of his dreams. Merv, 
played by actor Scott Brynside, is a sad istic and controlling agent of the cw World 
Order who thinks lucid dreaming is a threat to the "reali ty structure." ·1 hro ughout 
ll arrison 's journey he runs into some paranormal characters that stay in the Transient 
I lote l. Omni, played by Karla Austin, a professiona l prost itute cum amateur scienti st is 
desperately searching for a cure for her teenage daughter's s ix-year bout of vo lunta ry 
insomnia. The daughter, I Iyall, played by Dom inique Gallo. spends her days and nights 
interacting with a harmonica player who is covered from head to toe in surgical gauze. 
Th is character. named Blank and played by Je ll Schwarz. thinks he has no idcntit v. 
If anyone is confused about th is surrounding substance we call lite, Jamie-Lee Wise's 
presentation of Jnsomniacts, will definitely give you more to th ink abou1. 
Wise, a Columbia theatre graduate, had a serious case or insomnia during his stay at 
Chicago's Transient I lotcl. The people he encountered during his one-year stay inspired 
the characters in the play, who arc all named after hotel s in Chicago. 
Chicago's Dramatist Revo lutionary Army, also produced the Midwest premiere of Sam 
Shepard 's "Simpatico." which was called "the start of something big" by the Chicago 
Reader's theater critic . All the actors in the compan) have graduated or attended 
Columbia and speak highly of the theater program. "It's a great program that prepares 
you ... it was a big influence for everyone in the program," says Wise. 
" lnsomniacts" will play at the Chopin Theatre Mainstage, located at I 543 W. Divis ion 
at the intersec tion of Milwaukee, Ash land and Division, in Buck town, of'fthc Blue line. 
It will run Thursday, October I 2th a t 2 a.m. including a free breakfast "ith the cast and 
playwright following the show. It will be showing at 8:00p.m. October I 3th, 14th, 20th. 
Closing shows on Saturday, October 2 1st at 7:30p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Tickets wil l sell 
for SIS. 
www.bull1eyeatl.com BySal Barry Webmaster 
If you have a good sense of humor, and are not easily offended, then Bullseye Art 
is a si te you need to check out. 
While Flash Animation has been around for several years, online cartoon series are 
becoming the new "cool" thing on the web. Bullseye Art Studios has done many 
Flash projects for mainstream clients, such as VH- I , Matador Records , Brisk Iced 
Tea, and the U.S. Navy. However, the reason I started visiting their site is because 
of their high quality and funny, yet sometimes offensive, animated series . One can 
liken Bullseye Art' s cartoons to South Park. While South Park was considered 
offensive in its heyday, Bullseye Art takes that offensive humor one step further 
s ince their animations are broadcast on the web, they are uncensored. But offensive 
or not, their cartoons are colorful , well drawn, and funny. 
lomt of tht bttt ftaturtt og lullttyt Rrh 
Mju Muffy&tbe Myffy 
M.2.1L.Sweet lin le girls who 
bake muffins, but also find the 
time to bust phat rhymes, it's 
Miss Muffy and The Muff 
Mob. The girls wear pastry 
hats which are reminiscent of 
"Strawberry Shortcake" (a line 
of toys for girls during the 
I 980s). However, these girls 
have a ll the mannerisms of 
today's gangsta rappers, mak-
ing for a quite interesting com-
bination. The episodes com-
bine eye-catching animatio'l 
with catchy riffs and rhymes. 
Ccatral Thilct 
In !erg c I; I b cAp j mated 
s.u.i.u Take two ambiguously 
gay guys who speak in 
Internet jargon. and pit them 
agains t absurd villains like 
"The Flying Duck Ass" and 
"Chango Mutney and his 
Anti - Internet Squad", and 
what do you get? In ternet: 
the Animated Series . People 
who understand comp uters 
should especia lly enjoy the 
Internet in -jokes ri ddled 
throughout each episode. A 
quirky and absurd series, but 
that 's what makes it funny. 
Not nearly as vulgar as the title would suggest, Central Toilet is a se ries about an 
office-type company that has only one toilet, oddly located in the middle of thei r 
noor, sans walls or any pri vacy. While everyo~e e lse uses the toilet a nd doesn't care 
if others watch, Bill , the " new guy ", can't deal with the lack of privacy, and goes 
through excruc iating lengths to avoid us ing the toilet while at work. 
De Rhjpo & Nytmcg Sbow 
Rhino and Nutmeg are two 
dogs who get in all sorts of 
trouble. In one episode, 
they unearth a wooly mam-
moth , and try to sell if for 
ten bucks, before acciden-
tally killing it. Another 
time, Nutmeg gets high and 
trips out after drinking blue 
toilet water. 
Porao Po1y 
The story of a pony that g rows up on a fa rm, and moves to the c ity to become a porn 
~tar. Funny d1alogue and a Simon & Garfunkel -esque song make this worth view-
mg. 
Each episode is " re lative ly quick download, taking about 5 minutes on a 56 K 
modem . Of cour3e , there is no charge to watch these cartoons; some of them you 
can even save and enjoy later. Best of a ll , they're fun ny. With so muc h bland stuff 
~n the web these days, 1t 's nice to vis it a Web s ite that makes you laugh. If you l ike 
South Park-style humor, then you should definitely give Bullseye Art a look . 
Chjur,o Sl!reri!•hr•1 fol!rs 
c;oose Is Q~ l!.rewer!:J 
1.1?00 N. Cl!:jbour>~. 
How about Q tour of ~au>~.te~ plQces t~is HQllowee""? 
w~ile ri~i~ i"'" Q lL<)(ur!:J ~ig~wai:! coQc~. !:JOIA. will be gui~e~ b!:j 
g~ost~u ... ter Ric~Qr~ T. Crowe to Qll t~L~S ~Qu ... te~ i"" C~lcago. 
Sue~ QS ce>~<.eteries. >~<.ur~er sites Q~ pubs. 
Tours will ru"" fro>~<. Oct. 1.3-Nov. 5 . 
l!.oo~ !:JOur tour SOO"-, si...ce so>~<.e ~Qtes Qre QlreQ~!:J sol~ out. 
ne pnce ls 4'-+0 . 
For >~<.ore i"-fo: 701?--+JJ-0300 
1}!e tl•l!i!tli!_,s •t :N•Y,!I :fjer 
650 5. CjrQ~ Ave. 
HQ llowee"" eve ... ts Qt NQVI:J Ner i...clu~e: 
Costu>~<.e co...tests, CQptQL"- Nlg~t>~<.Qre·s MQMr. 
Tric~-or-TreQt TreQsure Hu...t, HQ!:j ri~es O"- Doc~ Street, 
Q~ CrQft Cor"-'•· 
ne HQu...ti~s Qre ~Qppe"-'~ "--W t~roug~ Oct. 31. 
For >~<.ore i>~.fo: 31.:1-5J5-5:US 
o...ce Qgal>~. six Flags c;reat A>~<.erica is trQ>~.Sfor>~<.e~ i...to 
a Hallowee>~. extravaga.,.za. 
ne fu"- ru"'s fro>~<. o ct. 7-oct. ~· 
Prlce ls 4'-+:<JJ for a~ults a~ 4':11. .-+) for c~il~re"' 
S<re•"""•!! 
3301. s . La ra .... ie Ave. 
·screa .... wa!:J ' ls -+0 .000 feet of ~orror locate~ at sportsma.,.·s PQrt;: 
a~ Cnicago Motor spee~wQ !:J i"'" Clcero. 
ne eve...t ru"-S fro"' o ct . "-·Oct . 31. 
Price is 4'7·-*1.5 
For More i .... fo: }'Ol?-"-5::1-::11?1.::1 
S<rea~ot'fe•st 
1033 N. villa A ve. 
For t~e twelftn !::lear i" a row ne o~e""" i" villa Park: will be nost to 
tw~ nau .... te~ ~o!A.Ses a~ ~a...ce part!::! . 
n as eve"'"t ruv..s fro"' Oct . 1.::1-oot . 31. 
Prlce is 4'1.0--*1.7 
For More i" fo: "-30:J-+ 1:J~::1 
tf•1111tesl M.•i! or 
c ~'h .esto~Matt 
3f:r,c Nort" 4:V! 
.J r 
T~·~ :; VlC~Ct Lavs.. YAQ~iOV\. kas ::20 YOOW..S. f .. c.ll of ~'Aetgic Q~ illKSLO....S. 
T illS !vell\t n.c.~ {YO V'I.!.. VI,()W t kYOL.(.g k Oct. 3 1 
I'><CI lS .{ ::1 
F e r I'AC•! l lt\. .!C 63C·5l 3·1 120 
Eyjl Twin File 
By Rob Mclean 
and Wi!f VanDyk 
Tribune Media Service 
Another Evil Twin Fact. .... 
...._._._M.~a ....... 
wtclt ........................... .... 
_.......a .... ....,...._,-......_ , 
-- ·- -·-·--·-- - .. -·--·-·-. ----·· ·-·-·---···--·----- ----------' 
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a film column 
By Tom Snyder 
Contributing Editor 
Sometimes movie theaters really piss me off. Cell phones; headphones blaring music 
(I'm not kidding); people showing up 15 minutes late only to push their way down your 
aisle; sometimes its just too much for a movie lover to endure. Don't get me wrong; a 
darkened theater with a big si lver screen is definitely the first and foremost way to 
experience a motion-picture, but sometimes you just have to take a break from the 
morons that can ruin the show for everyone else. 
So last weekend I skipped out on "Remember the Titans" (because honestly, anything 
produced by Jerry Bruckheimer of late just hasn't been cutting it) and I took a stroll 
down my local video store a isles. As usual, I ended up in the "new releases" section 
and following a solid 15 minutes of debating with myself, I made my selection. 
After viewing the film that I was lucky enough to rent, I feel the need to encourage 
as many people as possible to take a break from the multiplexes this week and give a 
look at the documentary that fascinated me so. The title to look for: "Mr. Death: The 
Rise and Fall of Fred A. Leuchter, Jr." 
Produced, researched, and directed by Errol Morris, "Mr. Death" is a fascinating film, 
constructed of equal parts comedy and tragedy. M~rris, who single-handedly created 
what is now termed the "non-fiction fi lm," is hands down this country's closest defini-
tion of the auteur, for without him there would be no one left to dig up quirky real-life 
tales such as the subjects of "Fast, Cheap and Out of Control" or "Mr. Death." And if 
it weren't for Morris and his labor-of-love "The Thin Blue Line," Randall Adams would 
still be sitting on death row in a Texas prison (but thanks to the evidence presented in 
the film, Adams is now a free man). 
With his patented reenactments from multiple angles, overlapping sound and dia-
logue, and masterful use of still photographs and stock footage, Morris takes a man 
named Fred Leuchter and plunges viewers of "Mr. Death" head-first into his strange 
psyche. 
Fred Leuchter has a very unique and interesting profession: he makes capitol pun-
ishment swifter and cleaner. To use a more politically correct term, Mr. Leuchter 
makes state-mandated ki lling more "humane." The foremost expert on the electric 
chair and its intricacies, Mr. Leuchter travels from state to state repairing, redesigning 
and improving electric chairs, gallows, lethal injection devices ana gas chambers (the 
latter of which drags him into the international spotlight as the key analyst for a 
Canadian Neo-Nazi convinced that the Holocaust was and is a hoax). 
Driven by curiosity, conviction in our nation's First Amendment, blind ambition, and 
an atrocious 40 cups of coffee/six packs of cigarettes a day habit, Mr. Leuchter finds 
what he claims to be irrefutable evidence that gas chambers were NOT used to kill 
nearly six million human beings during WWII. Masterfully asking the right questions 
to the right people, Morris paints Leuchter's life as a Greek tragedy, full of promise but 
ultimate disaster due to Leucter's inability to see beyond his own limitations as a sci-
entist. 
Full of ironic, laugh-generating editing, breathtaking cinematography, and a subject 
fascinating beyond words, "Mr. Death" grabs hold of your eyes and ears and forces you 
to watch a man's life rise in the strangest of career f;elds and then come crashing down 
into a circus of foolishness and desperation. 
Over and over again, Fred Leuchter claims that he took the job that ruined his life for 
the simple fact that he was the only man on the planet who was qualified. I believe, to 
a certain extent, the same can be said for Errol Morris. His films may not earn a cent 
of profit at the box office, but they uncover a truth to the human experience that is 
rarely seen in cinema. In fact, he may be the only man qualified for the job. 
ChicagoF.I k 
1 ma ers 
By Jill Helmer 
Staff Writer 
Several independent filmmakers will have a chance to present their work at the Fall 
2000 Exhibition Program presented by the Chicago Filmmakers. 
According to Executive Di rector Brenda Webb, the Exhibition Program gives fi lm-
makers the opportunity to show off their work, while at the same time, letting audi-
ences have a chance to view independent films that are unlikely to be seen e lsewhere. 
There wi ll be several screenings on different dates throughout October. 
One of these screenings is a special event-one that, according to Webb •. is a highlight 
of the film festiva l. The Best of Chris & II eat her's Record Roundup L'il 16mm Film 
Jamboree will be hosted by filmmaker !leather McAdams on Saturday, Oct. 21. This 
benefit screening & concert will be held at The llideout, located at 1354 W. Wabans1a. 
The program of the night will include the best of Chris and I leather's odd and enter-
taining film clips. The evening's entertainment will also include country western musr-
cal spots, so los by members of Old #8, and other unusual film c!tps. All film clt~s 
will be presented the old fash ioned way-projected on a sheet. Adm1ss1on to th1s 
screening is $14. . 
The final screening, Blinded by Science, will be held over two days, Fnday, Oct 27, 
and Saturday, Oct. 28. These screeni ngs will be he.'d at Ferguson Hall ~nd Ch1cago 
Filmmakers (5243 N. Clark St.), respect1vely. Th1s screcnmg wil l mamly mclude 
experimental fi lms about sc ience. The fi lms that wi ll be showing at this screening are 
"Spiral Vessel" by Janie Geiser, "Osci llo-Recordings" by Michae l Johnsen, "The 
Vampire Bat" by Jean Painleve, "Plants" by Jim Trainor, "Microcultural lnc1dents m 
Ten Zoos" by Ray L. Birdwhiste ll , "Micromoth" by Julie Murray, "06.28.99" by Luis 
A. Recorder, "Studies in Jlypnosis" (anonymo'us), ''What Makes Day and Night" by 
Jeanne Liotta, "Bees and Ears" (anonymous), and "Explaining Matter Backwards" by 
Bradley Eros. Admission to this scre.ening is $6. , . . . 
For more infonnation about the Ch1cago Filmmakers I· all 2000 Exh1b1uon Program, 
contact Patrick Friel at (773) 293-1 447. 
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at loe ws cineplex entertainment 
& 
INVITE YOU AND 
A GUEST TO A 
SPECIAL 
ADVANCE 
SCREENING 
Stop by the 
Chronicle Office (Room 
205. Wabash Building) to 
pick up a complimentary 
pass (admit one) to a 
special advance 
screening of "One" at the 
Fine Arts Theater on 
Wednesday. October 11th. 
Passes are available while supplies last on a 
first -come. first-served basis. 
One pass per person. No purchase necessary . 
.. ONE .. OPENS 
EXCLUSIVELY AT 
THE 
FINE ARTS 
THEATER 
ON FRIDAY. 
OCTOBER 13TH! 
A&E 17 
Radiohead- . 
By Katherine Raz K1 d A 
Correspondent 
Mostly you're asking, "So " hen do the guitars come crashing do" n':" ,\nd 
mostly, they don't. Radiohead's founh stud io album. Kid A. st.tr1s "ith 
singer Thorn Yorke's soulful. tonured vo ice s inging "Everything In Its 
Right Place," accompanied only by minima l ke' boards. So too is the tit k 
track, wh ich is a robotic Christmas carol o f iso lation. The stand-out SOIH! 
on this album is " a tio na) Anthem." a bustling 7-- l iles Da' is-esquc caco,; hony 
of trumpet sound with a dri ving bass line. 
Hypnotic and lone ly, an iculatcd o nly bv dnnn loops and sad crcccndos. 
Radiohcad has triumphed here because t he~ have not S~~~~ gone over-the-top. Instead of the hk ak. guitar- laden 
saga that was Radiohead's las t album. OK 
Computer. Kid A is the real music or the future . 
Leave it to them to once again feed our cars and 
our tonured little souls ;; ith the confusion o r 
post-mil lenium pan ic s~ nd romc. I r our g rand-
parents. in the ir tlapper dresses and derby 
hats. would have kno\\ n we'd he sv.:ingin' to 
stuff like thi s. the v'd ha\ c panic ked. 
bccaust.· there j ust ain't that much to swing 
to. There's nu rhythm. there's no real 
melody. the I> r ics arc hartll~ d istinguish-
able. E'en the! mJ.i n idl..'as arc: clow.h . unfO-
cusni hundtcs of thml!lht th:ll S\\ iri in and 
out of cun::,ciousnt:~s ,,ithout rh\ Ilk' or rca-
son. Kind ofli~c lit\: these d:l\s.'rc.tl h . 
That said, Kid ,\ i, another Jiadiohc:id pro-
ject that hits right on the mark . 
Calling all Columbia talent: 
to 
YOU! 
Sure, when you look at someone like Janusz Kaminski 
or Pat Sajak, you might th ink, "these modern Gods are so 
above me." 
Not true! They and many o thers started out just like you , 
as a Columbia student' 
Granted , Kaminski has gone on to win two Oscars, and 
Sajak might hos t America's-Favorite-G ame- Show, 
"Wheel of Fortune," but years back, they were just run of 
the mill students. People didn't know back then how spe-
cial they were. 
Times have changed , and it's time your fellow student 
knows just how special you are. 
Every week, in the Arts & Entertainment section , we 
want to proftle a student a t Columbia that is performing in 
the arts. It can be making music, doing im prov, starring in 
plays, have a gallery opening, anythmgl Let the college 
know that you are out there, doing something. There is a 
lot of talent here that goes unnoticed , a nd that has to 
change. If you are involved in something cool, that ma kes 
you proud, we want to profile you. 
Please call us, write us, or email us with your requests, 
and soon you'll be a celeb, just like Rudy from Survivor! 
If you would like to be profiled by the Chronicle staff or 
you want to nominate one of your talented friends please 
call or e-mail A&E editor Michelle F lores 
(HilreplOl@prodigy. net) or assistant editor Chris Roach 
(FilmChris@aol.com) at 312-344-7521. 
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Free admission 
Job Hunting? Come Interview with Top Companies 
women POP hiPe 
Thursday, October 19, 2000 • 10AM- 4PM 
A unique opportunity for bright college women • All majors are invited to attend 
Chicago Merchandise Mart 200 World Trade Center 
(EUCTA Train Stop- Merchandise Mart) 
October 9, 2000 
Aramark 
Argonne 
Fidelity Investments Rush-Presbyterian 
Arthur Andersen 
Associates Commerce 
AT&T 
Heidrick & Struggles Southwest Airlines 
lspat Inland Spiegel 
Kemper Insurance Super Valu 
Knowledge Impact TO Waterhouse 
No pre-registration required Bank One Lands' End Teach for America 
Bring plenty of resumes 
Business attire suggested 
COW Computer Centers 
Chicago Transit Authority 
Crate & Barrel 
Deere & Co. 
Diamond Technology 
DST Systems 
Edward Jones 
Fast Forward Makeovers and Career Beauty Tips from 
T 0 M MY :I HILFIGER 
, _j o r 
pla.y as you go 
Liberty Mutual The Greater Chicago Group 
Merchandise Mart The MONY Group 
MiContacto Toys R Us 
Motorola US Airways 
MPC Products U.S. Department of Labor 
Nordstrom Wolverine Trading 
PricewaterhouseCoopersAND MANY MORE ... 
For more information, please visit our website at 
www.womenforhire.com 
any mens club shirt from $19.99-25% off any mens club -pant from $21.99-25% off 
C h eck o ut o u r "We b p ag'-'!1 f'o r additio r a:oJ I couJ:tO n ji. www.rag.-co<.·k .c:·urn 
226 5. Wabash 2nd floor (between Adams and Jackson) 
812 W. Belmont - 2nd floor (near Clark and Belmont) 
Mon - Sat 9 - 9 Sun 11 - 7 
312-692-1778 
Odober 9, 2000 
FREE FOOD 
(for new Journalism students) 
2000-'01 kickoff reception 
Meet: 
TUESDAY, OCT. 17, 
5.30 P.M .. COLUMBIA CHRONICLE OFFI 
ROOM 205, WABASH BUILDING. 
(Just drop by or RSVP to x7366, 7687 or 7672, 
or stop by the Journalism office) 
226 South Wabash Avenue 
Chicago, IL 60604 
312-939-5633 phone 
312-786-9128 fax 
Mo nday - Saturday 11 :00 am - Midnight 
Sunda y noon - 9 :00 pm 
Delivery afte r 3:00 pm 
224 South Wabash Avenue 
Chicago, IL 60604 
312-939-5685 phone 
312-786-9128 fax 
Monday • Friday Noon • 7:00 pm 
·----------------· r------ ----------- .. I 10°/o DISCOUNT FOR ALL I 
1 1 0 °/o DISCOUNT FOR ALL I I STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF I 
I STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF II AFTER 3:00PM I 
~-------------- - - -~·----------------· 
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1. TRUCK STOP Open FACED TURK EY 
MASHED POTRTOES , GRHUY , CO RN 
$3.53 
2. BAKED BRd CHICKEN BRST,CHP 
3. TOMATO STUFFED w TUNR SRLRD 
and a CUP of SOUP 
SOU PS: MON MERT BHLL SOUP 
l UE S ORIENTA L UEG ETRB LE NOODL E 
UJED CH ICKEN RICE 
THURS CREAM of BROCCOLI 
$3.59 
$3.58 
AS ALWAYS, IUE HRUE HOT BREAKFAST, DELICIOUS PASTRIES, COFFEE, 
SANDWICHES, SOUPS, SALADS AND SNACKS. 
LOCATION: 689 S. MICHIGAN BLDG. HOURS: MON-THURS 8 AM - 6:38PM 
Octobe r 9 - 13 FR I DRY B AM - 3:99 PM 
Classified AJvertising Rates: 
On~ 25 cents per word. 
All major creait cards accep!ed. 
Pre-payment required. 
Deadline: Friday 5:00 p.m. C.S.T 
To place your order, visit the world wide web at: 
http-1/v.v.w.universaladvertising.com 
BUYER'BEWARE:. 
Neither Universal AJvertising nor Columbia Chronicle assume 
re5fX>115ibt1ity for damages resulting from any advertisements. 
CALL 312-344-7432 with Questions 
Professional Athletes Choose Chiropractic 
Logan ·.., nat i ... mal rcput:tiH.m :t ... a Pll' · 
micr ch1roprac11c i..:nlil:gc 1' dw.: m l,l:'g~t.: 
p:n1 to i'<~wlty member> l1~c Dr. R•dph 
I Jlson . 
In 1Hs pn ' Jtc practH.:c. Dr. t il ... Pn art:-. 
a<. Ct.Hl"iultmg d(l...: ll1r of (hlflJ;:r:.h.'lli.' ht 
thl.' Sr. l.nui~ Ca rdi nal ~ d th.f the 
\\ o rld C ha mpio n St . l.oui' Ra rn,. 
In h(lfh ..:.tj"';il'IIH.::-.. I )r !'il"\'n lr..:d : ' 
'Pint.' tt l tht• l\Pfltl', ~'-'"1 .tthk:t·...., H. 
;H\JkY, I<'Ilal -.;,,,rh. 
I f ~ou \\Oultl hkl' Ill le;.tm nwn: .dh.'lli 
~Hl ~o: x t..:llt n!! rarl'l.!r ml"ht ropr.H.: ti:.:. 
pk·a:"!~o: ,·urlt:t ...:l t.Pg.an ("(,J ig~ :·ll r an 
inf(mnatlt)nal p~K~t: t. 
-· 1 Dr. Ra lp h Filson "it h i\l ar k :\1cC " irl' 
WGAN ~lassifieds COLLEGE • OF • CHIROPRACTIC 1-800-533-921 0 "''" ·!ui• :J n . ~:du lu l!a nacl m t1 !n~~ n . t•dH I ~51 '~·h..:.1.7H! ~·r f{,,aa. Ch~~h::"fidt:. \10 ('.';:til"' •\ n I ... ...~ • ~r.'r·•!'t••·.< ~ lr;,tl\.:t ,v; u: l l.,·::cr !.>Jt~o.;'lt .t• 
1 OS·Announcements 
Wanted! Spring Breakers! 
Cancun. Bahamas, Florida. Jamaica & Mazatlan. Call Sun 
Coast Vacations for a free brochure and ask how you can 
Organize a small group & Eat, Drink, Travel Free & Earn 
Cash! Call 1-888-777-4642 or e-mail sales@suncoastvaca-
lions.com 
Spring Break! Deluxe Hotels, Reliable Air, Free Food, Drinks 
and Parties! Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, Mazatlan & Florida. 
Travel Free and Earn Cash! Do it on lhe Webl Go to 
StudentCity.com or call 1-800-293-1443 for info. 
Spring Break!!! 
Cancun, Mazatlan, Bahamas. Jamaica & Florida. Call 
Sunbreak Student Vacations for info on going free and earn-
ing cash. Call 1-800-446-8355 or e-mail 
sales@sunbreaks com 
LOOKING FOR D.J. WITH FLAVOR 
Brand new hottest Chicago nighlclub looking for fresh d.j. who 
can get audience into the groove. Must master funky soul. 
Afro Cuban, disco, Latin and the classic sounds, Opportunity 
to share billing with best d.j. in Chicago. Real Deal. Send 
demo C. D. or Tape to Jonathan Segal, NNNG, 18th floor, 875 
North Michigan Avenue 
Chicago, IL 60611 
Amateur Heroines needed! 
Photographer needs enthusiastic and uninhibited Asian 
female models for a unique project. Some modeling experi-
ence a plus, but not essential. Very high hourly pay for the 
right models. Call 877-786-7073 or send a photo with person-
al details to PO Box 577436, 
Chicago, IL 60657-7436. 
SOS·Concert I Event Tickets 
White Oak Tickets Wanted 
Interested in purchasing tickets to the While Oak show on 
November 19,2000.Piease email mobfitz@execpc.com or call 
414-291-8295 
605·Jobs 
Bank Robbers Stop 
robbing your piggy banks; flexible 10-40 hour schedules; 
S12.60 base-appl; customer service/sales; scholarships avail-
able - conditions exist; call M-TH 10a-4p (773) 866-1608 or 
apply on-line @ 
www.workforstuder.ts.com 
WANT CASH? 
Sign-up your classmates for cool Internet sites, and receive a 
minimum of S1 .00 per person'! There's no easier way to make 
money! Log on or call: 
TeamMagma.com 1-877-866-2462 
LOVE TO PARTY! 
Looking for 5 energetic individuals that like to have fun work-
ing with Gen X'ers in Hot New Health Company. 
Call Now 847-776-2649 
S $ FUN & MONEY $ $ 
Young Dynamic company seeking 3 outgoing individuals seri-
ous about success for mklg./sales. Must have sharp image, 
good leadership and comm. skills. High income. Fn PT Will 
train. Call 847-934-5850. SSSSSSSSSS$$SSSSSSSSSSSSSSS 
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Seeking 2 wedding pholographers - 1 specializing in photo-
journalism, 1 spec. in portraiture for 9/14/01 wedding. Please 
call Caroline at 312/729-5926 or email 
caroline.hoover@sales.turner.com. 
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHERS 
80S· Discount Travel 
Wanted! Spring Breakers' 
Cancun. Bahamas, Florida, Jamaica & Mazatlan. Call Sun 
Coast Vacations for a free brochure and ask how you can 
Organize a small group & Eat. Dnnk, Travel Free & Earn 
Cash! Call 1-888-777-4642 or e-mail sales@suncoastvaca-
lions.com · 
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White Sox playoff coverage 
Sox finally out-draw Cubs as playoffs get underway 
Fans enjoy and reflect on the season that has brought the life back in fans from the South Side 
By Joe Siwek 
Staff Writer 
Conu ~kl.'\ Park ''as in rare fonn la!\t 
'' eck as c.anlt:s nne :md "' ll of the 
d i' isillllal pl.t~ ntr series hc..'l\\ ccn the \Vhitc 
Sl't\. and thl' Sc..·attlc \ 1.tri ners gnt unlkr-
"3' . 
That r.trc t(mn \\aS due t0 the fact that 
45.000 1:1ns shlmcd up f0r the games. and 
as an~ S0~ fan knCI\\ s. a packed house at 
Cornish·' is ahout as common as the Cuhs 
" inn in!! ihe \\'orld Series. 
E' e; thoud1 it took "inn inc their di' i-
sion to brinl! the south-siders o~t to the sta-
dium. cm •. :)iinns appc:-.n .. ·d to be running 
hil!h. 
The fans tinallv did C<•me :mJ . thev came 
in dro,cs. T"o 'hours before either game 
the parking l<>t felt more like that of Soldier 
Field. 
There ''ere ('Onvcr..;i(.'ll \ans ' 'ith fami-
lic:s grillinu ~urgers nc~t to construction 
\\ Orkcrs in-pick,'ip trucks "ith the ir faces 
p.1intcd black and" hitc. s" illing beers and 
people of all "alks of life sc reaming 'Let 's 
Go. St'l\ 1. Electricit' "as in the air. and 
thouL!h the t:tilc:uin~ rn:l\ ha\l.' hccn a hit 
primiti,e. the etl<>n ·"·'-' ihac. 
h ''as a scc:nc: the ne'' 1!Cnc:ration ufSo:\ 
fans had ne'er seen before. and one that 
older S1..l\ tJ.ns ha\ c.' 11\.'t ~c..·c.·n in a long 
time. 
"This 'ear has been a lot of fun ... said 
BnJgepo'n nati\e Kernc De\ O, "ho called 
oil' work for two days in order to attend the 
games. Dcvo attenckd many games this 
year hut is still in awe of the playofTatmos-
pherc. " It doesn't mean as much to the 
players I as to the lans 1." she said . 
They've got years to go." This in refer-
ence to the idea that no matter what hap-
pens to the Sox this year. they have a lready 
set the foundation for a solid-contending 
hall c lub. /\long with a young roster that is 
go ing to thrive from the experience ga ined 
over the past season. 
The Sox. however, have had attendance 
problems all year. Even after the Sox 
clinched a playo fT bcnh, whi le on the road 
in I- I inncsota. they were not welcomed 
back home for the final s ix games with any 
big attendance numbers. 
"I didn' t like what I saw last week when 
no one showed." life-long Sox fan Bill 
Batsen said . llatse n hail s from Grace Lake 
and fee ls the tea m "has too many hardsh ips 
right now." 
These hard emotions may be due to a Sox 
loss in game one. when they were fo rced to 
stan Jim Parque so Mike Sirotka, the 
tc.un's ace. could get one more day to rest 
his sore elbow. 
Q, er the season the Sox acquired an 
unonicial ne" mascot: Dan "The Get p 
Gu~" Ga lligani Ga lligani >taned the sea-
son b~ bu~ ing the "eekend ticket plan. and 
a, the b,1ll ~tancd ll~ ing out of the park for 
the O \ he 'oon hcc:unc a fixture at 
Cmniskc~ 1',1rk. bu~ ing tickets for e'er') 
l!amt:. 
- Ga llil!.mi .1bo tra.clcd to 1-tinnesota with 
- the team "hen the' 
clinched pia) off 
hen h. lie " as easv to 
spot a t home ga.mcs 
''c~uing his patented 
\\ 'hitc Sox j cr~c~ \\ ith 
the phrase "Get Cp" 
SO\\ n on the back and 
ru b-on <; o, tattoos 
pla~tcred all 0\ cr his 
lace 
"It's been a little bit-
tcrs"cct. Ga lligani 
said " It's real nice 
"ith -1 5.000 people 
here but the fact is onh 
16.000 arc true fans."· 
This became c' idcnt 
dunng the top of the 
tenth inning. in a 'cr: 
long game one. "ith 
<;cattle leading b~ 
three During this 
9 ~Aa"l e f courtesy of t4(')f"tfrHest Hera1d 
Jose Va lentin was brought in from Milwaukee lu t season to 
shore up the Sox hole at shortstop. 
game fans began to file 
out and lea\ c 
Comis ke) the \\3) 
the) ·,c lcfi it all ) car. 
cold and dc,ol:l!c . 
But don't get 
(i,llligani \\rong "Thi< 
"the be't }ear l '' e 
Bdl Miwlteylcounesy of 
Ray Durham was a model of consistency for the White Sox, who were eliminated from 
the Playoffs on Friday by Seattle. The Mariners beat the Sox 2-1, winning the series 3-0. 
had as a fan in all my life." he added. 
"They deserve CHI') thing the} get; 
the~·' e got the biggest hcans." 
This seems to mean a lot considering he 
claims to have highlight footage of him-
self at the game the ox clinched a play-
on· bcnh at in 199), the last time thC\ 
"cnt to the playoiTs. · 
J\fter all. this season was suppose tt• be 
what it's all about: pl.1~ ing good baseball 
in front of cheering CrO\\dS, large Or 
~mal l. ''ho lo"c to ''atch a ''innin~ team 
in Chicago i\nd in recent ~ e.tr' th.~t Ius-
n 't happened 'cry often. 
"Ve') refreshing," said Brian emeth of 
Orland II ills. " obody expected them to 
be good and I'm happy they made it." 
\\'hen fans look back on this season and 
see hm' a roster of vinually all no-names 
accomplished so much. they will be 
proud. 
White So~ fans " ill realize these guys 
real I ~ did make something out of nothing. 
and the future of the White Sox looks to 
be on the rist· 
Playoffs a disappointment? Get over it, Sox future is bright 
A ll 2ood thm~; m~h: t f1mc to ~sn end f '" the 2flfJ(I ( h tt"~" V.htte ""'· that '1mc h." t ome I he "" tutc ""' 
ha • e he en clom1n.11ed from the P'"l \e,l\on 
c,-,, fan• \ hould ldkc •he r Tl•f'<:l tt me net · 
e\Wry to pt"mdcr ·"" h(,, v,qJd ~l .hC hccn. 
Mld ' hen ,tarl ,,,,k 
m~ f'''"""Md ,,, nc <t 
~d·vm 
I hat'•. "'hen the 
\ t, ;; .,..ere rc,dly 
; •pp<,;c<l to • t,ort 
ttiiT1p<:! lrtl( ,trtyw"y 
fhc team JU<I 
dctodcd to • r>eed 
11p the prt>t.e.- hy ,, 
j r::.Jir fhcy •hould 
<II he l(ltortficd ft>r 
> JUr tn Nhtt h 
tv>l><){ly prctllt tcd 
m•l(..h ,,f •nythtnl( 
Scott Vtne:l 
A'l'ltStant Edttor 
fr)r them \ure. there wcrr ttt,rnc whfl 
tl>< .. ~t they "'''"ld he ""P"•vcd frnon 1,1<! 
ye"r. tnn noh<.dy l(tJC« cff th.•t tlu• would 
1->e the <ea.,.n 1n wh1t.h they held ol f the 
~rf"nnt~l puwcrhrntcte ( lrvcl.md lnd wnc; 
to"' 111 the ('entr.tl 
I he rnot1{1 of the l.a '>l touplc of) c.1r' \\a~ 
" I hc' c ~u.h t..m pl,o} " I 'er~ """ ""' right 
•h<•ut th.tt Don 't lnrget though. th,1t .1 lot 
of the'c pla)e" .trc JU<t th.ll 1\ Ill- I he 
(.ore ol the tc.url pcr lu rml'll \\ ·') he) und 
'""'lltlt louiU he c\pct..tcd of thcrn (inmg 
tntn next yc.1r, the :.'!.t ,md ~~-) Car nlth uf 
the tc.un V. lll h,I VC the C"< I ){'I ICIH .. C ul hc 111~ 
lf1 ol diVI\ 11111 fillC, ollltl thC) \\Il l llCitC r 
uru.lcr\laml the prc'\\\II C th,tl CtllllC\o with 
bctn)( "' the pl .• yoll < 
Wtth poteut1,tl M V I' I r.uok I hom.!\ .uul 
/\I I \tar k,ty Durham Clttlllll!l huck ooext 
yc.tr, the \ox ,trc 111 !!rent , h,1pe lor the 
prc,cnt a11d the luturc Ahttl!( w1th I hli!II.<S 
n11d Durham. the \nx will lt,1vc M.lll!llill 
OrdnfiCI , l'llul Kn11crkn .• md ( 'uri"' I ce 
all t wnill!£ h.ot.k wttlt 1111othcr year of cxpc-
ncnc .. c 
I he p1tt.hllt!( •tall wtll t>c hertel hccmt<t' 
fo11 ( tolrl .nul wtll linally be ocntly tn pttch 
at the M.IJUr I.CH!(IIC leve l Jnme< ll.t111wn1 
""d 'vltkc "•rntkn wtll fnrn• n pl!chill!( 
rutniHifl thnt will ulluw the ~n~ In "ll-11 111 
t ftfnpclc lnr the tll v t .. ion 
Dnn't be fouled tlwugh r hc tc.un d<lCS 
11ccd tn .1dd <11111e p.1n< 1-><:furc the~ .1rc 
going tu tli: ,, ... critH !~ thn:.tt tn gn lll thl.· 
World Sen<' 
An unprovcnu.:nt need" ltl be m.llk :11 
'hnrt'\lop. \\here J'-''C \'.tk-nlln '" currl·nth 
pl.1y in!( Sure. V,1lcnttn pl.1~ nl .1hm;, 
C\llCt:t,IIH'Il' 1111 ~ y c.1r hut dt,n 't l~,r~l't. 
tht"C C\ fH.:I.: I ol ll\lll10 \\<Crcn't h.lll hig_h 
\', II Cilllll \1 111 111.1lo..c o;; \\ ,1\ hHl 111.111\ l'lf\'r" 
. &nd '' ''"-c~ tllll wa) "''' ~'tkn. · 
Run1ut< h.<Vl' I>Cen r.nnpunt thut s,·nttlc 
i'v1 .111nc" <lunt• t<•p i\ll'\ Rttd ri11uet 111!1) 
he hcndu111 to the Wind) l'ity !<> piny l(>r 
the s,,, Ill'\! ycur. hut thut '"lllll'\er hup 
pen Ow11e1 Jerry Rci11~dt1rt' "ill m•t l'c 
wilhllf! Itt II" i11tn the $2() mdlum d<•llur 
'·"'II'' th.lt t! \\Utdd t.I ~C ht llel R<•driiiiiC/ 
here 
Wht•cvct the Sn\ Ill'! h• wmc nml plt1y 
•hurt<t''l'· he 11cnl• h> he lll'<>tl dcll-n<ivdy. 
I he CIIIIIC dclcn<c hll' tht• Stl\ thi< \CU r 
wu• 11rcullf'111 Octtlllll 11 ll<'I'J tlcl;llnjl 
•hutt<h>p wt•ultl •hurc up 11 hu11c h<•lc ''" 
the lnl1cltf Octtln11 n c1111plc tnui'C 111tchcr< 
would clmc tlmt IIIli' between th~ nee ,,r 
the sta ll'. Bald\\ in. nnd the injury pron~. 
inconsistent 1,,, cr p .. 1n of the rotation. like 
C.d Flthd 
rherc .1rc n ,·ouplc of pitchers on the fn:e 
.lg,·nt m.1rkct "ith marquee names. o 
d<>ul>t . th,· , "' "''uld lo'c to add the 
Orioles Mi~c Mussina or thc !\lets Mike 
llampt<•n. ~lueh l i ~c Rl>drij!UCL however. 
the Stl\ '"'n't ht• 'isiting thnt t) 1~ o fstmt-
''"Phl·rc . 
rhcrc III'C ' t>IIIC quill it~ pitChers tlmt \ ill 
he II\ 11iluhlc .mtl in tlw so. 's sulnry strue-
turc. rhc D<><~crs • nurn:n OI'Cil\)n would 
lit pcrti:ctly in the rutntk>n, 111d the :.: 
'h<•uld 1.1~,. 11 l1\\l~ 11 11 pitcher who tbf-
n~t·rl\- thr..·" ti.>r them in J c~:~on Sere. 
\\'i.th the ri~tht lllll\ cs this on: c .. ·on. the 
su, "ill nm~c tht· p~>St·sciiS"'" a !'WI: ·uf-
rlllll theme in Chk~t>, 1\\ cntllll l~ t~ 
~ill< \\ illjii\IW up lloll\11'1: \:~\\I'}OI1CS t:: ~ 
unJ stlm«lt~; the \>'t nnd their fltlll wilt 
hli\C tii\C\\ tllt>ltl> rhcSt' jl~l1.'r:! \:lUI pt 
(/Nfl,<fltllf.<' C'tllftlftlflf#IJ'f C'IHtfWt ~ 
I ;.lfrl 1tl 1'-""tl'••ll~)'f,~.....U.dNII 
OdiWt.2000 
Anderson 
CownNum '- BACK PAOE 
Walker 's program ~cause ~tr)1hmg can 
c:hange Just hke thoo1 -
In 1999. h1s firs: sca.wo under he r'IC'4 
regime, Andc:non got hJS chance to ~ the 
featured back I le rushed for 1.128 , ards. 
but only a'enged J 7 )'ards-per-cMr: as 
lhc team floundered. once agam fallmg to 
~ competl11\e '"the Big Ten. and fimsh-
ing with onl) one conference"''" 
Andc:non felt hke he ~o~o as lettmg people 
down. Eve I'} bod) "'as pia) mg hard. but the 
team d1dn 't trust each 01her. and the )oung 
playen--<spec1all) on the off ens" c I me-
caused onh~o~o estem to he pushed around 
~ l' •e al~o~oa)s pla)ed on ~o~ommng team< 
my whole hfe." Ander;nn C\pla10ed "It 
was frustrat10g to l.no~o~o tha· )<>u don't get 
respected l1kc other B1g len school< 
Dcs p1te their poor record . \nder-.on l.nc" 
the gu)S ~o~oere star110g to bu) 10to ( nach 
Walker's ~c"age nl confidence Dunng 
the off sca_<;<IO 'Aall.er ga'e the team a l.1cl. 
in the butt 
" (Coach( sa1d e'er: hnd) can hit "-e1ght\ 
and run fast (times 10 the 40 -) ard -dashJ. 
but it's a matter of ~o10g 1010 a game con-
fident The prom10cnt program\ go mto a 
game w1th the attitude that "e alread' h<1'e 
this game ~o~o on There "no "a' th1~ team 
can play w1th us And th,Ji \ "hin "e need · 
ed," Anderson said 
Brenna l.lcl>ucJ' o.C,'t>'l'Coe 
Northwestern shocked the nation ea rly this season by upsetting both Wiscons in and 
Michigan State on the road. 
The team Im plemented " ne" offen\c 
during spnng praet1ce th" > c,Jr and 
Anderson 1mmed1atcl) l.ne" the \\ lldt.Jts 
were going to be good I or the fiN tunc m 
nent\ the \\ Jldcat\ ha-c faced " ou ld <a' 
the ' a me A flcr road \'me; O\ cr t\\ o nat1ori· 
all) promment programs. Wl\con<m and 
\l~eh1gan \tate. Anderson IS <taning to get 
the recogmt 1on he hasn't seen smec h1gh 
school 
··once v. c stancd \\ mnmg I kncv. It '' as 
go mg to come," he \aid .. 
(:--1S l "s T J I Ducl.ett . 
I :--1i chigan 's Anth on) 
I homas J 'A-Train ' and 
I Wisconsm 's M1chael( 
Bennett arc all great backs. 
but I ah\a)' felt I "as in the 
~ame o;cntcncc as them .. 
1\s Andc~on's stat ~ cun-
llnuc to m ount and 
'ortlw.cstcrn continue~ to 
head to" '"<.h a pos;1ble 
1113JOr bov. l game. the quc\-
tion ,., doc!) th1' fourth-' c.1r 
JUillor return lor hio;, iin._tl 
~c.t r of (.·llglildlt~ . nr due' 
he h..> It l<>r 111, ~I I. d1 e.1111 
Jnd the fJ.nH.: .md lortum.· 
thJt got'\ "Jth It 
\\ hen " 'l.ed . .-\ndeN>n 
\\inked. gr11trh .. ·d ~uat 
~\\ Itched lnun d \C f\ out-
;pol.en athlete to .1· more 
ught-hrrcd. trad111onJI ath· 
lete 
Brenna Mclaugt~o~~liChroniCie 
Anderson has responded to Coach Randy Walker's d is ci-
plined style of coaching. '' R1ght nov •. I 'm JU~t \\ Or-
ned about our nc\t game .. 
rh~ll ma\ he thc s afe ._l ll\\\Cr. but fC\1 
·' ''urc:d thl.· ·' I I dn.·._un I'• JU'I .tround the 
h1~ career. thl· \lllc..·n'L' ,u,n..:d \lll 1h th.:kn'c 
in spnng h.tll AL·uu dtn~ tu \ ndl.·r,tm. thl· 
d cfCOI:;(' duln 't ~ IHl\\ \\h,l tll.td hll tJH:Itl 
So far th1' "·'·' 'tl l\, tnur tlf thl· ti' l' oppo-
Northwestern Wildcats 
2000 Football 
Schedule 
8/31 Northern Illinois 
w 35-17 
9/09 Duke 
w 38-5 
9/16 at Texas Christian 
L 41 -14 
9/23 at Wisconsin 
w 47-44 
9/30 at Michigan State 
w 37-17 
10/07 Indiana 
(played Satu rday) 
10/14 Purdue 
11 :00 A.M. 
10/28 at Minnesota 
11 :00 A.M. 
11/04 Michigan 
TBA 
11/11 at Iowa 
TBA 
11/18 Illinois 
TBA 
Columbia drops three at NIU Invitational 
By Graham Couch 
Sports Edrtor 
for tht· tir't ,,t)il-r.tl .uhkth. l'\l'llt 111 
Columhr.t Cnllcg.r·, hr'h'r~. It Jrdn't g.''''' 
badh l'hl' (\,Jumhr.t l "lt11n.ltl' I rr .... hl.'l' 
tC"ani dnlpl)l'd .111 thrl'l' ~.tllll'' '"' 'uth.l.t~ . 
Ot·t I :u the 1\ l,rllll'm llllth'l' In' lt.tlh'n.tl 
in DcKal t> 
The Killer lko ''J>ened .1g.11n't hc,l\ il) 
fa, orcd 1lH'tlwnt lllrrll'l' {_·(,Jumhr.t ''·' ~l·J 
\\ Jth them tor .1 h.1ll. tr.li lmf! JU>t 7-5 at the 
rntc.:nnt,~hm lii.J,, c:,l·r. frc.: ... h kg~ prc:\~tilcd 
111 the scwnd h.ll f ·" the IJ u,l.le> pulled 
·''' ~' ' c:n route: h_, .t I l-6 'h.: tor"\ 
l.n c.aml' t"''· Columhra t:tecd llllnot't 
\ t.lle l 'he Killer Bees nutpl.l)ed the Rnl 
BrrJ,. kaJ rng ~ - - \\lth the \\ltld at tlll·rr 
h.h.:l.., llo'' l'' n .. t 11ll'nt~t l cr ror on J thr(n' . 
t'!lturnc:J the: Jr,L" OH'I to l" l <kcp 111 B t·l· 
t<rrii<•I) I he Red ll Jid> quJ<I.I) >Cored .md 
'' c.:nt Hn to \\111 10-8 
I he thord gJme pa11ed the Killer Ike> 
bad, up agamst :"ll ' I r.11lmg 7.1 ,Jt h.dl 
tlllll', Colwnbr.t ral llc:d pl.t ~ mg. "rth rc:d .. -
lc:'-1' ah~tndon to gc: t d 't do\c: ,,.., 9 -6 
llcw-.c..·\cr. \\lth the: 'tp~cd ,,.md c \ pcrrc:nlc: ut 
the llu,l.le,, and the !Jet th,1t Columh1,1 h.1d 
JU"'t c~Hcn ~t l~trgc: lum.:h ~tt .1 p~tnL~t J...c hou'IC, 
Sll \\ore: do"n Columbt.t and \\Otl JJ .(, 
'- t'\1 \\Cck Columhr..t ho~l\ thc:tr HI\ 11.1 
tron.tl .tt "lL"hlilc:r PJrk I or more rntontM· 
Iron Lmlt~Kt Kc' m "\ llhohun dt JOc:Orll~ · 
bob a •llu) mad com 
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A conversation with... : 
By Scott Vend 
AsSIStant Editoc 
lkrm 'a.s1tT is an onlm.\1" d":tri 
most of the t1mc \\'h~n he\-.u his 
home in Fllll Ri,~r. :--13.S:S3Ch~tts. 
his mom and d.ld t:re.lt him Jil..c l\11\ 
Olher son. \\'hen 1\asitT twps on ,, -
bus to 'ew Yor\.: Ci~ . hcm~,·cr. 
\\ he!T he appears as 3 IT!!UI.U' SUC;a 
on the llo";ml Stem shu\\, he 1s 
trnnsfonncd mto J hu~c .:dd>rit). 
l..n<."' n tc> the world ·" " llanl The 
Amtl" Drunken D"·'ri" 
,.;:ti1 t1' •s t'amous t'or h1< dnnl.m~ 
h..1hit. " htch con~ ' "ts ._,f dnnkm~ 111 
the mflrnm~ .• trlcm\'l\,n, JnJ m~~:iu 
The J . f'"'t ~I" art' is .1hk t•• d11~l. 
lll('fe tht·n ~~ 6-t~lOt nun . . mcJ h.' " 
'hU\\ tl the..• Ji;ltlat~ t\.l ~\."-S 3 '''~fll'l~ 
test Jc,f'll tc..· tx~mg lh.'t h.:cJbl~ drunk 
~ • ._itT h;t.~ ~.HL~cJ ~omc 11111h'r prt'l\. 
k·ms bC'~.m.'c: ~,f hi!- dnn~ mg. 
tndudan~o:_ thr t ilth.' he..· "':nt h' the: ~tht\"-'1;, .._,n a rhurch alt.tr. nu~t.ll.. 
ing it tOr a uruul ik', .th,, ptt\JH,' 
to pa.-s111g out 111 hi' l~1thmom .It 
home. "here: ht!- nwthc r c:vcntualh 
\\akcs hun up in the 11\l>nting · 
ll :ml. l. mdl) stumbled thmu!!h 
some quest1un> for the Columbia 
Chronicle 
Q: An· you ~sport> fan at alt. or 
doe• drinkinl! not alto" you to 
wa tch many 1P• m e!ll? 
A : I like sport.,, T he onl~ game I' ve 
ever been to is a Miami Dc>lphin>-
San Francisco 49er exhibit ion game 
in San l· ram:is...:u a couple ofyc,lr'-1 
ago 
(}: llnw dill ) 0 11 first gl't on th e 
llo" ard St<.·rn •hun ? 
A: I ' lumcd up drunl. .11 the 'tudl\> 
nne da) ·r he pm duec r ur the , hll\\ 
told llo" .trd about rnc .md the) let 
me come up. !'hey stalled calling 
me the Ang l) ' Drunken I)" arf and 
kept letting me come b."l.. 
Q : Are you ac tually drunk when 
you're on lhL• s hon '! 
A: Yes. I >tart drinking before I ~,;o 
on the show, <1nd by that time I' m 
drunk. I'm al"•ys drunl. thou~,;h 
Q : II ow do you d r ink so rn11 ch 
and not die? 
A: I 'tan cd drinl.in~,; "hen I "''"" 
little kid . I' ve got a good tolerance 
le\cl for it I 'm able to drink mo1e 
then ;omcbod) "ho IS much lllgJ,;cr 
then me, bccau;c I h•ve been drinl. -
ing fo r so long 
Q : Oo ynu have a drinking p ruh 
lcm ? 
A: l'o. I don't have to drink if I 
don 't "'alit tu (' vc gone 1 \\ Cl:k\ 
sometim e<.; \\t thout havmg a dnnk, 
even though I had llllllley. 
Q : Wo uld )'O il plca•e <ay th<· lin e 
that ha< mad<· you fa m o11>? 
A: Go have \ex with )OUr mutha 1 
Bet against the boys 
Picks for October 14-15 
Each w - k the Chronicle sports experts w ill m ake their p icks f or five football ga m es for 
the upcoming w eek . I f you th ink you can do better, sand your picks to Ghcouch@aol.com 
or call the m In t o the Chro nicle sports line at 312-344-7086 . Your picks must be In no later 
than each Sat u rday at 11 am. The person who do es the beat will a p pear In n ex t w eeks' 
"Bet ag ainst t h e boys. • Here a re this weekend's games and the way our guy a picked them. 
S. Venci T- Bo ne ~ R1chmond 
Record· 4 -1 R ecord: 2-3 Record: 4-1 Record: 3-2 Record. 3- 2 
\ 'ikincs~ars Viking~ears Vi!Oncl-t Bears DA G DAL YG DA YG 
J AX a Titan5 JAX itan5 JAX aJ Tita05 
Purdue ~NW Purdue~W Pu rdue t W WlS @ tSli WIS 1 Sli WIS @ SU 
by Bil Manley/ image by h1na 
Anderson has the Wildcats offense nearly unstoppable and the team sitting on top of the Big Ten. At the time of publication Northwestern at 4-1 and 2·0 in the conference. 
pia) basketball and I knew he wasn't a Barnett and mom wanting him to stay in- seemed to coincide with Anderson's 
basketball player," said Reintz. state, Anderson chose Northwestern. arrival on campus. As an AII-Arnecican in 
While his skills on the court may have " [My mom] never said where she want· high school, he thought he would come 
By Graham Couch 
Sports Editor 
been lacking, on the field there was never ed me to go, but it was felt ," he said . "She and play right away. His swelled head 
II is father took him to meet ··sweetness" any doubt Anderson was a star. The pro· j ust said it 's a great institution that pres· brought on a harsh reality as his freshman 
and get a poster signed. Damien Anderson, gram. which had a losing history, went 3·6 ents a lot of opportunities." campaign began. The term " redshirt" 
then just 7-)ears-o ld. called his meeting Anderson 's first )'Car, then 5-4 his junio r Anderson felt that Evanston was far became a lurking phrase (meaning, he 
Walter Pa)10n the highlight of his child- season. before finishi ng Il-l and winning enough away from Wilmington that he would have to sit out his first season and 
hood. After that da'. Anderson kne" his the conference title and making it all the wouldn't be called home to cut the lawn, play on the scout team). 
dream: to play in th~ KFL. way to the quarterfinals his senior )'Car. but close enough that he could always go Anderson knew he had two options. He 
~ian~ kids aspire to that fen ent hope. " Damien made gu) s around him think home when needed. could party the year away, or get better. 
but for Anderson it is no longer a chi ld- the) were better than they actual- Anderson decided to be the best 
hood dream. The Korth"' estern staning ly "ere," said Reintz. "Rudy" since Mr. Rueniger left Notre 
tailback is second in the Big Ten in rush- During that season. Anderson Dame in 1976. 
ing (758 ~ds) and leads the conference in turned the football- loving town of " I took every scout team practice as 
yards-per-carry (7 .2). Most imponantly, Wilmington upside down as well. a game day," he said. ' 'Every Tuesday 
he has the upstan Wildcats sitting at 2.() in According to Reintz. the town and Wednesday, that was my opportu-
leaguc play and 4-1 overall. folk usually show up early on nity to improve." • 
Anderson is not the stereOtypical black Fridays to reserve their seats by After Anderson survived his red-
athlete who comes from a single parent putting down a blanket. During shirt season and platooned at tailback 
home and grows up in some tough neigh- Anderson's senior season fans the next year during a 3·8 season, 
borhood in a big city. He is quite the -ere showing up as early as Barnett, who had recruited him and 
opposite. He has two loving p:!:fents, a sta- Monday and Tuesday to lay claim wooed him away from some of the 
ble family, end when he was in ninth grade to scats. more prominent programs in the 
the Anderson's moved to Wilmington, IL, Anderson had spent his fresh· country, left to coach at the 
a town of just over 5,000 residents and less man year at Marion Catholic lligh University of Colorado. 
than 100 minorities. School. a large school. with a Barnett's decision left Anderson 
" It " as defin ite!) a culture shock." said huge footba ll reputation, and won considering a transfer. After dis· 
Anderson. " When "-C first "-Cnt to go look a state title. llowever, with the cussing it with teammates, he decided 
at the house I was "altlllg for some cultur- move, he "as concerned about to honor his commitment to 
al d1versity and it didn't happen. My being not iced by college coaches. Northwestern. 
brothe r was like, ' "e' ve got to stick Wilmington, regard less of their "The defining moment was when 
together, you don 't kno"' "hat cou ld hap- newfound success. played a much [current conch Randy) Walker came 
pen.'" lower Jc, el of competition. and talked to us, ·• said Anderson. ~He 
Wilmington is a town "here high o;choo l "~I} d,,d told me not to worry. said ' lf}our dream isn't to play in the 
football comes before rclig1on. and fie ~a1d ·,f you' re gomg to get FL. I don't want ) OU on my team,' 
through athletics Anderson found a " a) to noticed, )OUr going to get noticed and he hud me right there." 
fit in all)"hcn: ) '~' gn." ' ..;ud Anderson Some players h d trouble llljustina 
"When there iJ a football game. the to"n rather l.now~ he't lie fore long, to Walker's blunt style of coaching. 
)USI \huts down like an Old West ghost \c hou I\ were ca llmg from all Barnett had b..'Cn more of ll ftiend 10 
town. From far away you can sec the foot- area.< of the country wanting the the players, while with Walker it was 
!?all lights and that's where cvcryb<>dy i<, " '>Crv"c' uf the high school All· not ulwnys the cnse. 
he ~id Ammc.m tailhack " lie snys, 'I'm the coach. More than 
The Wilmington football program had Ande r\on\ duuces came do" " Anderson Is second In the Big Ten with 758 yu ds rushing. lil.cly I' m going to be here longer 
been •truggling f<>r 'l<>mc time 'J he 'chool t<> Midug.u1, Nebru,ka, Notre than you are. You have to do it my 
had br11ught 111 a new coach, Jeff Kcml/ , to l>amc and Northwe~tcm II i~ mother, who "TheN: hnve llc:cn n lt>t of times when I wny or you have to go,"' Anderson said. 
turn it around Rcintz had heard Ander\on h.od heen ,, tcuchcr fur I X }e""· ~ trc~scJ hud some trouble with f<>othu ll '" schoo l "A lut of pluytl'li like to have that feeling 
"''" a yeat athlcte and ~ugh! out the cdlll ·' '""' tir~t and did not w.mt him to 140 und u phone cnll just wns n' t enough," he of comfilrt. You're very insecuro in Coach 
r1cwly tran, fcrred OC>phomore. far from home, so Nchraskn wt"< nut of the suid. 
"'I he first time I •aw IJamicn, I <aw hun pKtllle W11h fo rmer Wihlcut couch (iury The hardships on the font bull licld 
College Football 
SIJWrday 
f '<J r ·J I Ill), 11 IIJ 
Wos ;,t MC,I J. 11 10 
A•JIJurn <II florid<~ . 1 'J rJ() 
IJr •:l(lm .,, u•,c. 7.30 
Sunday 
Vi kin& ot Beors. 7:35. ABC 
R!lidors ot Chlcls, t 2:00. CBS 
Cowboys ot NVG. 12:00.FOX 
Mondlty 
JAX. ot Tltons. B:OO. ABC 
See . ... ,... Plllt 23 
Bulls 
Tuc. ot N.Y., 6:30 
W d. Oonver, 7:30 
S t. Oonver. 7:00 
